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STATIONS IN) Ei VT Alerandna, Catre No. 7,560] Suez, Port-Tewfik, Pom Sa 4, Suakio Head : 
Office, London 

Peninsular and Oriental 5. N. Compan 
Summer Rates will be charged from | May to 31 October. 

Ist 2na 

y. 

London £14. 5; £ 9. 
¢ Marseilles £ 9. 15; £6 15 

Brindisi £ &, 15, — 

Sabject to tho usual 25 reduction fbr returping. 

The through Steamers for Marreilles and London are intended to lesve Port Said 
after the arrival of the 11 8m. train from (‘airo, every Monday util 4 June, and then every 
‘Tuesday. A steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can go on board the evening before. Combined fare to London by sea and train de 
luxe vid Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11, 

For all farther information apply to the Company's Agents. 
Moaara, THos, Cook & Son (Egypt) Led. CAIRO. : 
Cinoker Rovirn, Kay PORT SAID. 
Mossra, Haskres & ALEXANDRIA. | 
Fou. DAVIDSON, Superintendent Po& OOS ON Company ith Fy pt SUEZ. 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 
&.M.8. Ortoma will loave Suet ebout Algust lO | RUMLs, Prmus wil) leave Suez aboot Aug 4 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES. GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
@M.8. Orient +1]! joave Port Said Juy Sl | RMS, Orontes will leave Port Said Aaguat 14 
sUsMER {Pert Said w Mareetlos.... Biesass et Clana, 29,15, od Cinna, £418, Sed Cina, ‘. 

a 4 SE eee 5 Oe roe ot ‘ 
Passengers returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares 

lf leaving England before the end of October. 
Agents, Carzo :-—THOS, COOK & SON, Ataxanpeia:— RJ. MOSS 2 Co.-- For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Por Saip and Pour Tewsre (Suer). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the 

full fare i.e. Liverpool to PortSaid £11 6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0.0. 
OUTWAEDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN.RANGOON HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

Departure from Suez. Doparturo from Pert Said, 

8.38. Darbyshire, 6,636 tone, Angust 3 3.8. Staffordshire 6005 tons, Avgnat 8 
“ageuta-Cairo: THOS.COOK @5ON, Fuos & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 31-12-9068 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS,— 

Greece- Turkey Line. 

Expresa steamora leave Alexandria every Wedrerday at 4pm. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA, 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In cernectacn vith Orient Expresa train-de-lux9 for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Patestine-Syria Line, 

Fast steamers leave Alexardris every Batoidsy xt 4d p.m, ard Pert Said every Sunday at 
6 pm., for JAPPA (lor Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Niessetb). BEYROUT (for Damascns. 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRBTTA, MERSINE, continning in alterpate weeks to LARNACA an 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus. Red Sea Lino. 

Steamers leave Soez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and 8vakin direct a 
from Buskin every Wednesday noon. Every Morday at 6 p.m. a steamer Jeaves Sues for Jedd 
coutinaing every other week to Saakin, Massowab, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
4o not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo aa required. 

N.B.—Deck chaira provided for the ase of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free, 
Steemer plans may be seen and pasesges booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at Tnos. Coox & Eon cr otber Tourist Agercy. 31-12-20 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
for LIVERPOOL palling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t.. Liverpool, Managers:) 

4f00| Moenee..............., + Tons 3800 | eee ccd v 

or ea RY” 
. reserved —— Fares: Alexandetn ws Poworponl, Iet #14 Single, £78 Rowan. 

Jaita, let, ob Bingle, 2 Heturn tnd, £23 Fingle, 46 Retuen,. fetopp tckets available for aux monte. 

lowed Ly tha 5.8. Momog. 

31-12-0068 

2nd, £9 Bingle, £16 Reuirn —T< 

5.8.B8eti now on the berth wil) sa! on of Abbas Saturday, 11th August to be f 

*‘owd ‘ ve wrk la r. é lcm Throngh freiht rates im cottan,cte., co Lancashire Wiles! ‘owin, Boston, New Y od ather ULBLA. towns, obbatied on apy 
tion. Cargo ekec by special agroctmontatly, Paeaon yer Tickas alec issued mpelusve of Railway fare through to ara froma FO. 

37-11-908 For particulars apyay RR. J. MOSS & Co,, Alexandna Agente, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Sous and Porr Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Liveapuot direct. 

Pare (home.) £10 Passengers retarnjng by end October a!lowed 20% off outward fare (£14) 
8&8. Burma 5600 Tong wi'i leave PORT PAID aboat Angact 19 for Devonport & London 

» Peau 5800 ,, follow e ‘i » «s+ for Dover. 
~ Mantapam T1000. mg ae west teens ete 

31-12-906 
SS Se 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
Postal Service Accelerated from the Ist June, 1906, 

between Alexandris, Pireus, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recantly built and 
perfectly eqnipped vessels :— 

gc Nicolas II... 4 Zobihatchos = 7010 tons 
Reino Olga. 800 

oa Tugsdaya at 
3 p.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Baloniss, 
Mount Athos, Dardanelles, ‘Constantinople, and Odessa Arrivals at Alexandria every other 
Ssturday early in the morning. Departares from Alexandria same day in afternoon at 4 p.m. 

CRIMEAN OR’ BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. 26376-31.8.006 

Navigation Générale Italienne. 
Societes Reunies Florio-Bubattino. - Services Postanx. - Departs de Juillet 

Les Jeupis 5, 12,19 et 26 & 2b. iA p=. direct our Messine, Naples, Livourne et Génes 
Les Diseascite 1et 1543hb. pm. poor Brindisi, Bari, Ancdne et Venise. 

Meucrepis 11 et 25 & 10 b. a.m. pour les oscales de la Syrie at Larnague. 
le Lunpr 23 & 4 b. p.m. pour PortSaid, Suez ot Massawah. 

» Samepr 7 et Dimancug 22 &5 b. p.m. pour Port-Bald 

THOS. COOK & SON,» 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

OHIER EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAJRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and Halfa. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASSENGER ACENTS, BANKERS, 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents In Cairo to the P, & O,S.N.Co 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT procceding :o Furepe for the summer are requcated 
to apply to our offices for information resyecting their pasrager, where stcamer plang 
may be consulted, snd Berths secured by aj! Lincs cf Steamers to all parts of the 
Globe ; arrangements can also be made fcr the collection acd forwarding of their 
baggage and clearence at port of arrival. ; 

CIRCULAR NOTES istucd psyable at the current rate of exobange in all the 
Principal cities of Europe, 

Cook’s Interpretere in uniform are present at principal peuwey 
Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tic 

Large and splendidly appointed ttenn ers Lelorging to the Con pany leave Cairo 
thriee weekly, ketwren Novembrr and March, jor Lnxor, Asscuan, snd Wady-Halfa in 
connection with trairs de luxe to Khartcum. Moderate fares. 

FREIGHT SF RVICE. Bteamers leave ( giro every Ratercar for Arecuan and Halfa. 
Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THEXCOUNTRY. 

31-12-906 

Ftations and 
ets. 

| 
| 
| 
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ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1906 

British India $. N.C ompany, Limited, 
MAIL arrD cme i ioe Lone : 2B STw AM SHIPS. 

Fortnightly iy Bervioe ts tanoagon ih FR a Ng 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Gordon Castle 

Queensland Line of $ 
ABD.— 8.8. Goorkha Anguat 8 

en Oe eR el 

Firs (OlerFares trom Some te {+ Soh = 2 GRHISAS = = Selim oe 
From Pert-Gaid £3 iom Homeward, and @3 more Outward, Gebend Clags, twe thirds of ist Class Fares. 

Asta FORT cam Senn oe ses 
‘sera, Thos, Cook & Son and ths Angio-Amerian 4 ALEXANDRIA, 

For farther particulars, Freight and Paamge apply to @, BIEYWS & Ce, Agents, Boss. 81-12-908 

CHENBERSON BROTHERS.) LONSOM, LIVERPOGL AND GLAS@OW. 
Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India. Europe & Amerioa 

irst class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly fror Sues, 
7S VERT OnE” GB “Atatralia” Angustio |For OALCUWWA Bs, “Arabia” = August 10 
Yer LONDON BS.‘Bohomia" . August 11 ver BOMBAY SS. “Britannia” August 3 

Saloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibtaltar £9, Marscilles £9, Londen and Liverpoo! grq; passongers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Buer ojo reduction ¥ families of three or more adults, 16 o/o red 
within 6 montha. Reduced rates on steathers not’ 
Agents in Cairo, Measra, Thes. Cook & 

Vor farther nartianiars af 

£1 to above fare for 

uation 4m Tretorn tickets 
ot carrying surgeon and stewardcas. 7 
en. Port-fa'd, Mosars. Cery Brethers & Ce, Ltda. 

Pewight or Parsace appiv tr G. BEWTS & Oe, Suen 31-13-9086 

he Levante-Linie 
Mil apd Passonygor Stoxm ships. Regular three-wookly Service from HamMnorna 

vid ANTWeke & Mauta, to ALEXANDRIA and vioe-yerad, admitting goods fram 

all chief German Railway Statians on direct Bill af Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Kgypt, Syria, ote, at favourable rates of Devtscur 
VERKEHR (trate). 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA, 

Aug. 6 S.S.) Wouttxpe from Hamburg 
| ” Ww » ANTARES Antwerp 

SoS. GIBRALTAK now in port discharging, will sail for Rotterdam Hamburg on the Lat August, 
For tarif, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 

i\DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. H Regelinassiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service, Departures from Port Said (Approximate dates). QUT to Adun, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate porta :— | ~ SS. Kronprinz July 13 | S.8, Konig July 29 HOME to Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, Algiors, Tangiers, Liston, Dover, Flushing, and “Hamburg. SS. Pracsident July 7 | * S.8. Prinzessin July 18 Firat cluss steamers fitted with latest improve nents. Stewardesses and dogtors carried. Low parsage rates, 
Splendid accemmodation for passengers of all classes. 

For particulara apply to Fix && David, Camo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Tele; hone 865). 

| Messageries Maritimes 
Frem Aluxanédria Sailing from Alexrzudria i July, 1900, 1 = att > | 

for Marcoilies dirent l Rates of passage mee. Friday BAugust at) @ pm. Goage Oapt. table wine, = Dts ” Yen ggal « Vi | From Alexandria or Port Said 
ss 12> ge o 8 lo = | (Aipectly or vie Alexandria) fod Clase * ie ee Niger Poe “5 To My ee epee: 288. 2 pos 0 8 Ovage w« Leoarritro 

Por Port Said and Beyrouth Prom Alexandria Thoreday DaAugust of 8 am Portage: Oapt. Gallotti TT PortBald og 8. » 136.10 . LY " no. ~ « s Lacarriere 
Foy Port taid, Jeff and Tharada, 2 Augut sf fam Slade Capt Vine vo Jaffa. ... ee « £2RS 3 a8 16 os ss a Niger ie Lancelin To Beyrouth, set wie » &£73 ,, 363 

Parough ticketa fos Parte (vit Marseiliee from A!exandria) ee ae wo oe oe MIB Lg, 118. rough tickets for Paris (via Mareailles) from Port Badd (directly or-vi stand ave as tee | Through tickets for London (via Marseillon) (OalaleDouvre trea: Pf tat ying MO aid sauieintailaachearyain } (directly or wu, Alexandria) 0. 1 eee cee ae 
| Interchangeable retarn ticketa with the Anstris Lloyd Oy. 
4 Maritimes and on return by Austrian LWdoyd) (re 

» IGIRIG ,, 12, 9. & 

MALO ,, 1611 
Ballings frem Port Said tn July, 1906. 

{ Baten in! moo f ne Selarie Capt. Aillacd returning from I Ocean 
| For! Marseilles = Thbreday 19, Ores " ceap 2s diesagi 

Dirost, - Sarnrday Pe ” ne Fue ex 3S «= Okina \ we Bp Lo Spetey » Combe pay » Angtralis : failingg from Sues ip July, 1906. 

te EL ots e0d Sooke et eee eT Pring == SP Joly Palys Capt. roe 
al ean Kagan ‘cone’ see "ats see ws (este fate gn COE Wow Coledowten ~  Govgary 

ral Bh Wares, Tamainrs, Ls Réetion snd Manday iW, Nasal a —CTedkengltt 
For Djibouti, Aden, M: 1 Hie, Marie, Tamatave w 2 

ry pad < Neal wen ‘elnosday ” Dew « Durende 

” gy 7 7. pare Btn tet ee nee ane one f Mday © ws Torre vo «—- Seller 

Cairo Agency (Bhopheard's Hote!) 18 3-47 

e 
Afri Prince............... Tons 8,000 Wolsh Prinoe.................. 8 
Chinese Prince (vids). #00 | Jwpamese Prince (bids). ree 
Koroan Prince (bidg)......_,, 8,000 Arobidn Prise (cy)... " gi 

; Swedish Princo (bidg)...... ., 8,000 Black — ss 609 
aes i had cot Prihoe....... ‘i 5,099 

’ Georgia Prtice. 4 
; Sailor Prinoe:......... ... ,, 400 

Blgdies + ee j 4 
med ee 

tae Ge Napolitan a S50 
f hee Moortah Prinse... |, F109 

pres ee a Ny 
tee SOc sna co 30 pottiah As roa 2,660 om 2480 
Tuscan co... isets. gy SST Ocean Prin¢e....... we ne 2400 Q 2,0 

Good Agcommodation for Passengers, 

« Autworp & London 
u Manchester w 

Manolecuter 
Lenday 

” roeolo Prinoo " 
Carib Princo . 

The 8.8. Asiatic Prince is now loading for Manchester und will be followed by the 8.8. 
Syrian Prince, 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. $1-12.9(6 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) 

Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LiveRPoot, also Regular Services from LiveRPoot 
to ALEXANDRIA and to ALarRia, Matta, Levant, Buack Sea, and other Mediterranean ports. 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. 

The 8.8. City or Kutos expected from Liverpool about the 6th August. 
CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Usrrep Srares 

IyLanp Towns in Great Barram. 
For passage or freight apply to the Agénts, BARKER & Ce., Alexandria. 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 

18 10-906 

G. NUNGOYVICH 
establiahment Continental Hotel, Oairo, and at Walker & are on pale at the Uompany’s rere ee REBDIVE: rs 

PATRONIARED by the Dexs os Qompaveny and the AnceeyEs Orme and al) the High Life of Bayvt. 10-4-907 

Les Diamants “BERA’: . 

La Meilleure Imitation du Monde 

50 | 
Afin de les faire rapidement connattre aa public, rous avons 

mis en vente un vombre limi'é de ces merveilleuses et brillantes pierre 

mont¢ea snr de saperbes, Bagues, Broches, Boucles d'oreille, Epinglee™ 

de cravate, Boutons de manchette etc. etc., an prix de 
comprise 

Catalogues gratis et franco sur demande 
BERA AMERICAN DIAMOND PALACE 

ALEXANDRIE, Cuerir Pacua Street 29. 
+S 

A= 

London and Brishane.| 

P.T. la piece monture Cairo 

e Fecal 

ay 
os Sy. 

“4 salisbury Rotel, “s 
FLEET STREET, E.C. 

Under personal supervision of 

Mr and Mrs. T. BARTENS. 
{EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamera VICTORIA, PURITAN &.MAYFLOWER, 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8, INDIANA, 

THROUGH BOOK#W€8 TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AMD THE WHITE MILB. 
; Dahsbeahs for’ private charter, Tugs and Steam Leunehes fer hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BENGEEN CAIRO AWMIALENABUDR.A; 
We im conjunction and under with the 

Per evans and useraieg preeranme tomy ts “TRE BU G amé ANGLO-AMERICAN 

OFFIOKS IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Conti 

Hamburg-Amerika 
RETURN TO EGYPT 

Hotel Buildings.” 31-807 

inie. 
by the new S.S. Oceana of O Tons, 350 berthe including 90 single cabins, greatest comfort, best cuisine, 

FARES; Genoa to Alexandria from £14. Naples to Alexandria fi £19, 
8 Leave Génoa October 22nd p.m. arr. Alexandria October 27 am. 
3} " ” November bth ,, a cs November 10 5, ° 
= " ” 19th ., ” ” » | & yy, — +. December 3rd _,, Se nt December 8 > 

" " rv ljth ,, ” ” ” » : 
From January 2 Weekly service from Waples to Alexandria EVERY WEDNESDAY. Apply to the Co.'s Booking Offices: PA RES, rue Scrile. LONDON, Cockspur Street. BERLIN, Unter den Linden, CAIRO, Continental Hotel. ALEXANDRIA, G. J. Grace & Co. Chief Office : HAMBURG ( Alaterdamm ). 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALE (Passenger and Freight) 

¢ to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, ‘ 
Hohenzollern loaves Alexandria 3 p.m, Sept. 6 & 26; October 10 & 24. ? 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homewhap: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. 
Roon 6033 Tons .. ... abouts Angust | Stuttgart - 50s es: about Seydlitz Tour «» 13 i— 6034 = . ~ — 

Pr Avera item ane covono, | OF; eS at 40 ot AD, Pr. Heinrich 6263 Tone. ... ... about @ Aug. Scharnhorst \ 8131 Tons . .. ... abont 29 Jaly Boon sous » % « | Gulow 8000 ae swe mee 8 A, 
FOR FURTHER PARTIUULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THR ; NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Gaid and Sues. 

OTTO STERZING, Agent tn Catre, Opera Square. 
0. B. SCHOERLLER, Agent tn Cleopatra Lane. 

7-7-908 M eure, THO. OOOK & SUN (Rexrr) Lee, are suthorieet to ail tm CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Nagigation | y ean ga 
= Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Tries . 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m, arrive Brindisi, a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m, Arrival Venice every Wednesday about 8.30a.m. in time for Express to Switzerland, Paris and London leaving Venice yam and 11.20 po. Arrival Trieste every Wednesday about 3 p.m. in connection with tain de Luxe Trieste-Vienna- ende. Passengers ress Landon every Friday 4.50p.m. Passengers from iro will find special through carriages and tuggage-van attached every Saturday to Express leaving Cairo 9.20 a.m. and are ‘ponveyed directly 

| Sept. 1 4pm, 8.8. Cleopatra Capt. Ivellich 

Tuesday 

to Quay alongside steamer. 
Aug.4 ¢p.in. 5.5, Semiramis Capt. Martinelich 

» 11 « « Cleopatra ., Ivellich ~ 8 w» » Imperatrix . G. Ghezso » 18 - »  Klausberger + 6 , Semiramis » Martinelich oe “eS - St «Ranta ) - » » Cleopatra » Ivellich / 
September 29 8.8. Habshurg Klausherger. P 

Fortnightly Service : ‘Alexunirinsiicindios & Trieste Mine. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 15 and 29 August, 12 and 26 September. 

Syrian-Cyprus-Garamanidn Line. , 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or abowt 13 and 27 August, 10 and 24 September. 

-Far East Lines. ‘ 
Departures. from Part Said: To Sue, Adon, Bombay, C lombo, Penang, Si 

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Vorbeme and Kobé, 3 August, 3 September, | October, '3 iwc To Syez, Aden and iy Ava wag service about 17 August, 8 September, 8 October, 8 Novem., 8 Dec., Jo Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangoon and Calcutta about 19 July, 17 Aug., 19 Sept., 19 Oct. 3, 19 Nov. 19 Dec. 4 p.m. To Sues, Aden, Karachi and Bombay about 13 March, 13 April, 13 November, 1 ber (Winter Tine), 

East African Line. 

Departures from PortSald: To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Boi Delagos- 
Durtan about D March” April," slay, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Aug, 2 Sept.toB Oct., 2 Nor, Dew 

¥or information apply to the Agents,. Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, THo8. Coox & Soy, Lp., 
| Leow Hetire, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephons 192), Cairo; F. Txprscu1, Helouan, 

Special rates for Egyptian oficials, members of Army of Cccupation and their families. 81-19-006 

The Ellerman Lines. Limited. (Including 3 & Laurance Line.) 
Regular sailings from Li An and London to Alexandria. Frequent ilings from Alexandria to Liverpool! and n, h freight rates to Inlaid towns i Gooat Britain, aloo to the U8 ata 

leyman 8.8. Avon expected from Liverpool, Gibraltar and Malta abont 3ist inst. 
esoctt 818. Joshua Nicholson from Antwerp, London & Malta about 30th inst. 

Westcott 8.8. Alezandrix expected from Antwerp, London & Malta aboat 7th August. 
20 4-907 N, E,. TAMVACO, Alzandria Agent. — ee ee 

Ellermans 

CITY & HALL LINE. 
Ellermans 

CITY LINE. 
The uncermestioned First Class Peasenger Stcerers wil. be dispatebed from Port Said on or about the Yollowing dates for 

Malta nena Londas. 
a 

8 8. Ony ov Maycurcran Angast & ; Marseilles 
8.8. Urrr oy Atumxs «+ 8,8 Crry oy Youx 

OORY BROS. &(0>., L ta for Crry Line, Port Said; W. BTAPLEDON & Sou, 
vor Fax Line. COOK & Som (Bgypt), Ltd., Cairo. 

4 CUNARD LINE. 
“Frequent sailings of cargo steamery from ALEXANDELA to LiveRroot. Through Bills of Lading to towns 

in the Interior and to the United States ports. 

Sailings of ROYAL MAJ} passenger steamers from Livexroot to New-Yorx and Bostox 
Saturdays and Tucsdays, , 5 

Regular twip-s¢rew passenger service between Trieste, Fire, Naries and New-York. 
All passenger steamers fitted with Marconi's wireless telegraphy. For through tickets from Egypt and 

particulara, apply to tho Agents : 

RODOCANACHI & Co., Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo; R. BROADBENT, Port Said. 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THRO@GH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Dsily.—JULY TIME-TABLE. 

“ 

Bombay or 

mm 

a.m, ama. noon ; pm 1. x Cairo... .. 4. per, = 7.80 | 980 41909: | 1915 dO | PbS. -ghtho 
p.m, \. Tantab... ang, ; 851 1068 ‘120/980 | 598 | 1 > “Sy 

e p-t. j Alexandria... -. ARR. | 10.55 | 1255 ' 35 580 735 1.0/6.0 oa Se = 1m | am. boon | pm, =.) pm Alexandria ... soa 70 | 90 12003 — | 840 | £80 {stis0 
p.m, } 2 Tanta... ann) 864 | 1058 140 — | 540 | 751 ‘Sis 

| | p.t. Cairo... agR.| 10.20 | 1240 3.5 _ 710 | 920 |. 6, 
a.m, | am. pm | ce ee : j . “2 Cairo 2. ven TO 111.03 Fe.i5| Port Said... ver. | “810/ti185 | Baby to , pm. | p.m, " Port Said ABR. | 12.10, 4.0 | 11.10] Cairo +) ARR. | "780 | "5.0 11.25 e \, ==, | bm | at = ree Cairo . - se DEP, | T1LO}) 16 15 | For Bars ugt(RueColmsr)pep, 80 f6.33 ForCalro | p.m, p.m. | change 

Sure (Rue Colmar) ark. | 4.99) 11.81 Iamailia Cairo ARR,| 1.30 11.25 | tomaitia 
Mey eee ee Cc DEP. = 85 11.30 2.40] 5.95) i | sito 1.39 35) | Zagssig Dep, 6.10 8.35 11,896.98 | 
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Royal Insuranee Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. | 

| 

Draught Beer for the ome. 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

HASELDEN & 0©0., Agents, Alexandria. 
1-8-907 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

LIMITED. 
SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

»yFrisch vom Fass“, 

26696 -30. 4.907 
L 

Exchange Hotel, 
PORT SAID. 

In Sterling Silver, 
‘Welbeck’”’ & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars 

Orockery, Brushes, , 

THE PERFECTION OF OUALITY AND VALUE, -— 

Salam Eastern 
, - Fe 2 as," 

Fins CLass HOTEL. MODERN IN aut ResPEcTs. 

See Fire-proof, Drained to the Bea, 
: ee =e Lifts, Electric Light, English and 

= Water Baths. 
IR AND ALEXAND = = ; ae 7 ree ss. ies he The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. 

PRICE LIST 
hie laaridiahassppeguahorcic aacaoeenal Special terms to Cai-o Residents 

mand their families desirous of en- 

H\joying the cool air and sea bathing 
3 De: fH luring the summer months. 

ot 

Sie Hotel Dragomans in Uniform meet all 
ee Trains and Steamers. 

RAMLEH .—Most charming 
Sea-sile Residence in Egypt 

15 Minutes by Carriage or ‘‘Palais’’ 
tram from Sidi Gaber Station. HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, 

First Class Family Hotel with every Modern Comfort. Unique situation on the, Beach. 
Lovely Garden, Lawn Tennis, Large Terrace, Electric Light. Own springs. Perfect sanitary arrangements. Stables for horses 

and carriages, — Moderate Charges. — Special ter:rs for Governuient Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation 

Telegraphic Address; Beatkivace, Ramleh.—Teclephone : 186, Ramleh. @. & M. RUNKEWITZ, Proprietor 
16-1-907 

‘BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(Ths Ces trated Sheet or Children). 

This popular English Sweetmeat can be obtained at: 

Mr. OARONIS, Awe1o-Amuntcaw Storas, Port-Said. 
e DEMETRIADES, os 

Moeers,. TANORED BONNIOI & Oc., oe 

The PATISSERIE DE LA BOUBBE, Bue Uhberif Pash 
Alexandria. 

— 

Moo he Ole Bend 
, 

Manofsetory: Lordon, England. 

18-13-906 

lew rere ree 
. 
» 

Non Ga LAREN’S ‘STEAM PLOUGHS 
nal § 9 SUITABLE FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF SOIL AND CROP. 

‘as Se Wh Isky ? ESTABLISHED = es lie ROI ta ali ana rT 1876. Ries we: Sa , ' e ws a IMPROVED COMPOUND FSi i = VE rT ENGINES. gape , a Sandy — ae. Balance Ploughs fees sree yy — 7: eee Macdonald we lee Bs 6nee « 00 ss - —N at 7 

inns > sweet ; is THE Water Carts. 
eS | Finest STEEL ROPES : 
ea Matured of very est quality ia |: yore ip ies aes CM CATALOGUES >Re y £73 4: ; Scotch POST FREE a I pF tag 2g 7 

+ ee SS a Mae Malt ON APPLIUATION ‘®& Ba re A " 

N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

MACDONALD &CO. 
SHaRia Ex Maaurasy, 

CALRO. 

Sudan Agent:—AnGeto Capato, Khartoum. 

26985-21.6.906 

MIDLAND 
ENGINE WORKS 

Codes used .A.B.C. 4th and Stheditinss LIEBERS. 

|. &HSMcLAREN. LEEDS. 
N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 

supplied to the Red Cross Society 
London, for use by the invalided troops 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons 

19-1-907 

Cable Pddress ‘‘McLAREN LEEDS". 

of Modern Office Furnishing. 

YOST 
‘The Typewriter 

par excellence. 

Some “‘SHANNON” Specialities. 

Panelling. Counters, Desks. 
Board Room Suites.  High-Class Joinery. © Gard Index Systems, 
Shop Fronts & Fittings. Letter Filing Systems. Letter Copying Systems. 

| Both in Steel and Hardwoods. 
THE SHANNON, LIMITED, 

LONDON, E.C. 
Samples of our specialities may be seen at the office of 

Messrs. MURRAY Bros. & LEGGE at Haret el Chichini — CAIRO 
— = 

= a = - = — _ — 

Established 1726, | 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
EN SERNESS. 

ERNEST THORON,. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GENERAL DEPOT: 

JOHN ROSS & C@.! 
ALEXANDRIA. 

F. W. SCHAFER, 
Managing Director. 

-~,. 

| Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

2¢635—80-10-906 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Meaves Food 
or 

Lrfants.Levabids and the Aged 
“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 

Str Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

‘Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 

Machines on trial from 

Sole Agents: 

ME33a3, TAOMAS AAZAZLWOOD A CO. 
Alexandria and Cairo, 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, ) 

CAIRO. 

P, PLUNKETT, 
PIHOPEHRIB VOR. 

Nore FAPER wir STAMPED ¢ IARAISED)...AQDRESS, Ke, 

J MARGOSCHES 
B R ASS ; PL AT. E. ENGRAV

 ER’ : 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

——— 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
. TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 
PP Dt) ow TSP 3 ges c ° * ° o Ht ay be: . { . ae >t 4 { <r: PAA; We 

GENERAL Sign WRITER S™ fiance an 4g Peediamazall |Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers. 
FOR cee abc ) | 26848 Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12.906 

Pe a eae re 

CAIRO 

Cairo : Photographic Stores 
0. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L’OPERA 

DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
and supplies of the best English, French and German brands, 
AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING. 

BARGAINS IN ALL*DEPARTMENTS. 
Especially in Ladies’ Silk’ and Cotton Dress Goode SS See 

LANCASTER HOUSE; CAIRO. 
SHARIA Bapuur Et Moya 

Voiles from PT, 3 per metre. 

RIBBONS. 

LACBS AND EMBROIDERIES. |« 

SKIRTS AND BLOUSES. 
etc. etc 

en SPECIAL 
Comfortable apartments, with or] Plates, printing paper 

without board. Terms very reasonable 1611-908 27630-18,3°007 

= French Billiards, Fresh and Salt 

ENGLAND. 

London Correspondent’s Offices-—36, New Broad 

—— —— -— - 

Comptoir National d’Escompt 
DE PARIS 

CAPITAL : 150,000,000 FRS. — 
Head Office: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris. 

40 BRANCHES IN PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE. 

Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, 

in Morocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH : 11, Rue CHERIF PACHA 
BILL® COLLECTED. 

Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
Stocks and Valuables received in safe custody. 

PURCHASE AND SALE_OF STOCK AND SHARES IN BGYPT AND ABROAD. 

Dividends 

Manufactured Collars, 
2/3 the idoz. 4/6 per doz. 

WHITE BUSINESS SHIRTS, 3/6 each. 
: ” DRESS SHIRTS, ” 

Splendid Quality. Best 4-fold. Write for Illustrated Booklet, 
post free. Terms : Cash with orders. Postage abroad, 9d. extra. 

Cents’ Suits & Raincoats. Latest Style, from 27/6. 
Write for Patterns and easy Self Measurement Forma 

124 Raikes Road, BLACKPOOL, ENGLAND. 

“A geod article recommends itself.” 
HOWIES 

Butter is no exception 
Awarded Twelve Ist Prize Medals at the 

Khedivial Agricultural Show 1902, 1903 and 1905. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 

British Commercial Travellers 
Visiting Calro should arrange with < 

“ THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
3, Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms. 

27362-31-1-907 
—————————— 

DAILY 

en, 

WEATHER REPORT 

ALEXANDRIA 

f 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind ... 
Force of Anemometer ... ... ... ... ... «se. 6 
State of Sea. ... wk. Calm 
Barometer corrected., ... ee ee ON 
dian domain ee ee 
Beate Of Clone neg oss oc es coos cms 2 clouded 

During Max. Temp. in the shade... 306 
$4 hones Min. do. do. ae | 

nding Humidity of the air ... ... 75 
° om | Heatofthe sun ... . ... (2 

Moon rises 4.6 p.m. 
» 8el8 1.564 48.m. 

eee 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 
For the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 
é 

, | | Max. | Min, , Max. | Min. 
Stations. temp.; temp. | Stations. temp. | temp. 

' in the | in the ' in the ; in tbe 
| shade. ; shade. shade, | : 

‘ | a, 

Port Said....... 32 22. Ss. Merowe......... 88 20 

Sues...........006 37 23 Atbara......... 34 23 

Coe 34 21 Suakin ......... 4l 29 

i Ghizeh....| 36 20 Khartoum.,. 34 23 

Aasiont ........ 37 33 Wad Modani 32 23 

Assouan .......: 43 28 | Dueim.. Saasicees 34 23 

Wady Halfa.. 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

| ! 

Stations. Barom. Wind Temp. oats of 

. | 
a 

fg Morena RRR Men A neta re 759.5 | Very 29 Vor 
| light Blight 

Malta......... cisecssceecee | 708.3 | Moder. 38 Calm 

SAPAAOS fos 0o52 ike seasce eugene sosuas 756.8 | Light 28 Rather 
rough 

\thens .. | 7541 : Almost; 33 Ver 
calm alight 

EAUOMMION 665, ci ses casaassavereennees 7618 Very 83 Slight 
light 

Che Equytian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Caro, and the Interier ef. 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231g per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Te 
ether ceuntries in the Postal Unica 
¥.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
meaths P.T. 136 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

@.5.—Gabseriptions commence from ty Jet ov 

16th ef any menth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
28. Births, Marriages or Deaths, net 
exceeding Yhree lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 19. Notices im 
mews column  P.T. per line. 
Contracts entered inte for standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and... 
. . ADVERTISEMENTS 

are duc in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING. Alexandria. 

Street, B.C. 
Offiees.—Ho, 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite | prc 
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| BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 

be stayed, he will find he has lost 

£6,000,000 FUOLUY PAID UP. 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Oollected. 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

(SALES OFFICE: 2#7,"CANNON STREET, E.C. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
The English Dally Rewspaper, Established 1898. 

Rditor and Manager «=- - & SUELU 
Price; ONE PIASTRE TARIFF, 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1906. 

THE RUSSIAN CRISIS. 

The lack of tact which has been the most 
conspicuous feature of the Twar’s dealings 
with his people since ‘the reply was \ given to 
the firat Address of the Dama is shown equally 
in the Imperial Decree recording its dismissal, 
“The representatives of the nation have strayed 
into spheres beyond their competence,” says 
the Tsar; and the instances cited are three. 
They have made inquiries into the acts of 
local authorities institotad by the Emperor, 
which, being interpreted, is, that they have 
presamed to fix the responsibility of the 
Bielostok massacres upoa their real authors, 
vod they have complained cf the corroption of 
the Bureaucracy. Again, they hava made com- 
ments/on the imperfections of the fandamental 
lawe, which can only be modified by the Im. 
perial will. Bat the Rassian code is notoriously 
roth contradictory and barbarous ; and it ig 
surely not bayond the competence even of a 
merely deliberative body to suggest the exci- 
sion of admitted faults. Thirdly, they have 
~ppealed’to the nation, and this, it is trae, 
was & mistake both in tactics. and on higher 
constitational ground. Whether it was a crime, 
which necessitated the dissolation of the body 
which committed it we take leave to doubt: 
but the excase pat forward that the peasants 
were ‘‘distarbed by such anomalies” will not 
hold. They were mach more distarbed by the 
war with Japan, which to many was a revoals- 
‘ion of a new world; and the fact that they 
had a voiceio the affairs of their country at 
all was a more glaring anomaly than any 
excess committed by their representatives in 
St. Petersburg. The alternative see-saw between 
Parliamentary government and the inflexible 
will of Nicholas II. will become a disturbing 
teatare of the first magnitade during the next 
few monthe, aid thongh the peasant’s mind 
moves slowly, when he has onee decided on 
action he does not draw back. 

Taken at the best, the situation is most 
serious. Even though we indulge in the almost 
impossible hope that everything will remain 
quiet, the next Dama must be far less concilia- 
toryin tone than the one whose end hasnowcome, 
says the “Globe”. The moderating inflaence of 
the Constitutioual Democrats will be absent, for, 
like the ‘Trimmers of old in England, the party 
of compromige will be rejected as men unfit 
for @ crisis. It is inconceivable that either the 
Court or Officialdom will be represented to 
any exteat. ‘he former has alienated all save its 
immediate circle, and perhaps the lowest class 
of the ‘bourgeoisie, the smaller shopkeepers, 
who haye ever been its most fanatical sap: 
porters.» The Bureaucracy are detested from 
ead to end of the Empire; in this all Rus- 
sian Opinion is at one with the audience which 
first saw an historic drama dealing with 
that class at St. Petersburg years ago, and 
was moved to exclaim, “There is ‘not an 
honest man among them all,” This leaves 
for the members of the next Doma merely 
the extremists, whose opposition to the Tsar 
knows no bounds, and the Visionaries, whose 
remedies are made up of a mixture of French 
philosophy two centuries old and a parody of 
German Socialism. It isnotto such men that 
the Emperor can look for the salvation of his 
country. But before'the next election so mach 
may happen that thespecalation is unprofitable. 
In any event, the I'sar has played his. last 
card, and played it badly. ‘It revolation does 
aot come, he.will be face to face with a Doma 
whose demands it will be impossible to concede. 
‘Ifthe situation becomes so threatening that 
ha gives way and convokes Parliament before 
the date stated ingthe Ukase he will bea 
defeated monarch, and the people will have an 
enormous advantage on the next robber. Oa 
the other hand, if the revolation can no longer 

e Whole Empire, and even the Arm 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
ro 

Fatal Accident. 

A Sudanese was knocked over and killed by 

a train at Gabbari yesterday. 

Cattle Plague. 

Bovine typhas has broken oot in the Abou 

‘Tig district (Arsioat province). 

Bubonic Plague. 

‘'o-day’s plague bulletin records a fatal case 

at Alexandria, the victim being a yoang native 

girl living in Tewfikieh-atreet, Mina kism. One 

case was discharged as cured. 

White Slave Trade. 

The Smyrna police have arrested on board 

the steamer Sevac, from Alexandria, & Earo- 

pean who was travelling with five young girls 

to Constantinople. 

Sad Ooourrence at a Wedding. 

An old Sudanese woman attended a wedding 

at Ramleb yesterday and daring the ceremony 

one of the horses inthe wedding processicn 

knocked her over. She died last night in 

hospital. 

Wanted.— A Lifeboat. 

A correspondent, commenting on the recent 

f.tal accident «ff Aboukir, in which ten Italian 

fishermen ‘o3t their lives, urges the port 

anthorities to organise a proper life-boat ser- 

vice, the want of which has long been felt in a 

ceitre of so great a naval importance as 

Alexandria. 

indigent Moors. 

Moorish pilgrims to the namber of 284 will 

arrive here at noon on Friday trom Suez, where 

they have been purging their quarantine. They 

will embark at Alexandria on Saturday for 

Tangier. Their expenses at Suez and their 

jourrey home have been paid for by the Egyp- 

tian Government es they are so indigent. 

Post Office Notice. 

Persons wishing to receive their correspon- 

denca at the distribution windows of post 

offices are earnestly requested to take neces- 

sary ateps to have sach letters addressed 

“Poste Restante.” Those who subscribe to 

special boxes will facilitate sorting by having 

the number cf their box put on their addreee. 

Western Oases. 

The Western Oases Railway, now being 

constructed by the Corporation of Western 

Egypt iu connection with their land develop- 

ment, etc, in the Western Oases, has been 

completely laid to kilometre 67. The telephone 

equipment has been izstalled from the janction 

with the Egyptian State Railway to railhead. 

Menshawi Pasha’s Legacies. 

The El-Orwa El-Woska Benevolent Society 

intends to bring an action against the heirs 

of the late Menshawi Pasha, claiming the 

balance of the annoal revenue allowed to the 

society by the deceased, in accordance with his 

will, and the 109 feddans of land willed by the 

late Pasha to the Mohamed Aly Industrial 

School. 

Cotton Damagers Sentenced. 

This morning, the Attarin Native Court 

sentenced Ali Nagar and Salim Saleiman, cf 

Itai el-Baroud Markez, to 5 years’ penal servi- 

tade and 3 years imprisonment, respectively, for 

wilfully destroying three kirats of a cotton 

plantation belonging to Abd el-Salam el- 

Magri, at Abrag Hamam, on the 15th Jone 
bast. 

Assault on European. 
While travelling on a trolley to the quarries 

behind the Tombs of the Khalifs, Cairo, yes- 

terday morning, an Italian foreman, belonging 
to the State Railways, was attacked by natives, 
who so roughly handled: him as to disable 
him for several days. The trolley pashers did 
not raise a finger in defence of their master 
bat looked on all the time. 

Snapshotting Denishwai. 

Sir E. Grey informed Mr. MacNeill, M.P., in 
the House of Commons last week, that he had 
no information ag to the circumstances in 
which certain photographs of the Denebawi 
hangings and floggings were taken and publisb- 
ed. All spectators were kept at a considerable 
distance from the scene of the executions by a 
cordon of police, with the exception of the 

taembers of the Press, who were on the public 
road, The authorities bad no responsibility 
gither for the taking of the photographs or 

their publication. 

Cartton Extension. 

Mr. C. Aquilina, proprietor of the Carlton 
Hotel, Bulkeley, is to be congratulated on the 
extension which be bas just made to bis hotel, 
With the increasing popularity of the Carlton, 
both in goammer and winter, it became evident 

that the availab.e accommodation was be- 
coming too restricted, andso Mr. Aquilina 

had a new wing constraocted on the side of the 
hotel facing the Ramleh road. ‘This wing has 
jst been opened and increases the hote! accom. 
modation by 14 bedrooms facing dae vorth 
ind exposed to the invigorating sea breezer. 
These rooms bave all been farnished with 

exqnisite taste and, when it is more widely 
xnown that Mr. Aqoilina’s inclusive charges 

are 80 moderate as P.T’. 40 per dey, they should, 

1.0. long remain anoccopied. Space has also 
been found in the new wing of the building for 
A epacioas and well-decorated dining-room, the 
former dining-room being converted into 6 
reading room, apd there is also a new and 
comfortable loangé. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

Built mm 1004, Modern Mouse. Splendid situation. ElectricLigh 

Lift, Pension P,T..60, Arrangements for families. 

Rooms and Breakfast P.T, 26,--- Menle a 
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CONSTITUTION FOR THE 
TRANSVAAL. 

een eee 

GOVERNMENT'S ‘GREAT ERROR’ 

BRITON AND BOER. 
——___ 

Lonpon, Joly 31. 
House of Commons —The Transvaal Con- 

stitution has bean adopted hy 315 votes to 82. 
Mr. W. Chorchill, exyleining the Constita- 

tion, said that the guiding principle in granting 
responsible government to the Transvaal was 
to extend to Briton and Boer the fallest priv - 
leges of British citizenship. The Government 
had adopted the principle of manhood suftrage 
and sirgle momters for constitcvencies. There 
were to be 34 members fr the Rand, 6 for 
Pretoria, and 29 for the rest of the ‘T'ransvaal. 
Dotch or Englizh was to be spoken. The second 
Chamber was to be nomirated for the duration 

of the first* Parliament and after that, to be 
elected. 

The Constitation contain: a clarse abrogat- 
ing the Chinese ordinancs, afcer « raszonable 
time, declaring that no'a-yv shon'd be assented 

to which sanctioned servile service or forced 
residence. 

The Hon. Alfred Lyttelton and Mr. Ba'fonr, 
considered that no seonrity was afforded to 
British supremacy, aud that the only hopeful 
featare was the postponement of the granting 
of responsible goverment to the Orange River 
Colony. 

Mr. Balfour declined any responsibility for 
“the most reck'ess experimant in the history of 
our colonial policy.” “What security,” ha said, 
“was there that the powers now conferred on 

the Transvaal Colony would not be nsed to 
establish a condition of things which woald 
make tatare anti-British a:tion probable and 
dangerous ?” 

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman exclaimed that 
never in the coarse of his parliamontary expe 
rience had he listened to a more unworthy 
mischievous, and unpatriotic speech. This 
remark called forth a protest from the Opposi- 
tion and Ministerial cheers. 

House or Lorps.—Lord Elgin made a state- 
ment similar to Mr. W. Charchill’s. 

Lord Milner said that the Government was 
making 8 great error, and that it would be 
absolutely wrong t) follow a conrse which 
might, within a year, resa't in Generals Botha 

and Smuts contro ling thy Government of the 
‘Transvaal. (Reuter) 

SERIOUS FIRE IN CAIRO. 

A serious fire occurred on Monday evening. 
in Cairo in Sharia el Godarieh, in the Darb e 
Ahmar district, in an oil and paint store which 
is situated between the Greek Orthodox 
church and the Metwalli mosque. Very shortly 
after the fire was discovered the flames arsn- 
med alarming proportions, and had it not been 
for the prompt arrival cf the Fire Brigade 
under the command of Captain Blake with 
three fire engines, the damage must have been 

far more extensive. 
In consequence of the highly i: flammable 

nature of the contents of the store and the 
remote possibility of saving it, the attention of 
the brigade was chiefly directed towar’s the 
surrounding buildings and, though it was not 
until tha small hours of the morning that the 
brigade could leave the scsne, all danger of 
serious extension of the fire was avertedin a 
very short space of time. 

A considerable portion cf the contents of the 
store were rescued, but the damages, which 
include the destraction of tw) bui'dings, are 
estimated at about £15 ,! 00. 

Ot Tt one nee nee 

ant 

STRIKE OF MUNICIPAL EMPLOYES 

The stone-cutters in the service of the 
Alexandria Municipality, to the numb_r of 
110, bave gone out on strike. They demand 
less than the ten-hours day, which has been 
the habitual daration of their daily work, and 
also an increase in wages. For the Europeans 
the pay varies from 4 to 6 francs and for the 
Arabs from 2 to 3 francs per diem. 

Only two or three men remained at work 
this morning but the strike will be general 
this evening. ‘The men complain that their 
life is now intolerable owing to the increase in 
house rent and the rise in price of food. 

LL ———— 

COTTON WORM. 

The operations for the destraction of the 
cotton worm which were carried on last week 
met with the same success; as in the former 
weeks. Daring this period no signs of the pest 
were observed in the provinces of Assiout, 
Beni Souef, and Keneh, and the reports from 
other provinces are as followa :— 

Behera — 39,432 feddane, inclading 254 
villages, were infected and cleared. 

Sharkieh—171 feddans,inclading 10 villages, 
were infected and cleared. 

Dakahlieh—2,331 teddans, inclading 71 

villages, were infected and of these 2,282 
feddans were cleared, 
Fayoum—2 feddans were infected and 

cleared. 
Gharbieh—2,725 feddans, including 46 

villages, were infected, and of these 1,502 
foddans were cleared. 

Ghizeh—118 feddane, including 3 villages, 
were infected, and with the exception of 1 
feddan the whole area was cleared. 

Kalioabieh—128 feddans, including 

villages, were infected and cleared, 
Menonfieh—440 feddans, inclading 18 

villages, were infected and clesred. 
Minich—99 feddans, including 5 villages, 
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MINDEN DAY. 
a 

TROOPING OF THE COLOUR. 

The troo; ing of tha colour by the Ist Batta- 
liou of the Lancashire Fasiliers, in celebration 

of the great Battle of Minden (which was 
fought on August 1, 1769), took place at7 
o’olock this morning on Abdeen-sqaare, Cairo. 

The main portion of the battalion was drawn 
up in line in front of the Palace, and facing 
them, on the opposite side of the equare, was 
a line of Fasiliers and the 4th Battalion 
Egyptian Infantry. All the offisers and men 
of tha Lancashire Fuosiliers wore in their 
Nealmets a red and a white or yellow rose. 
The drums werd ltavily decorated with the 
same tl.we:, and a wreath of red and white 
roses topred the co!oar. 

At the commencement of tha ceremony 
the battalion was inspected by Col. Cuthbert, 
temporarily in command of the Army of Ovca- 
pation. The coloars were led out and after 
the salute were handed to the officer in 
charge of the escort column. They were 
trooped roand the :qiare escorted by the 
whole battalion, and after re-forming in 
dovble line the battalion advanced in review 
order and the ceremony was then concluded. 

Atter the trooping of the colour, Major 
Hamilton and the cfhicers of the battalion 
receive their friends in a large marquee 
which hal been erected in the equare. 

THE COMMISSIONS OF BRIGANDAGE, 
eee mee 

A PRECEDENT FOR SPECIAL COURTS. 

One seems to have overlooked the fact, says 
the, Cairo Correspondent of the ‘Pall Mall 
Gazette” that once before in the history ot 
the British occupation of Egypt, anconstito- 
tional measures had to be taken in order to 
eettle the natives. Itwas in 1884, when raid- 
ing and brigandage Was carried on on an 
ero: na stale in the provinces, and had 
come to such a pass that the Native Coarts 
were helpless to repress it. The Criminal 
Code was set aside, and special courts, under 
the title of “Commissions of Brigandage,” were 
instituted for the trial of all criminal acts. 
They were given the power of suommary jaris- 
diction, and their decisions savoured very mach 
of court-martial law. ‘These Commissions sat 
for five yeare, until the arrival in the country 
of Mr. (afterwards Sir John)’ Scott, who was 
destined to become Jadicial Adviser. _ 

The3é special courts hed a great effect on 
the raids and brigandage, and, so to speak, 
stamped thom ont, bat they, themselves, were 
g ity of great abuses. In mary cases the 
innocent suffercd for the guilty, and the per- 
sonal element entered verycften into the cases. 
The Commissions were composed of natives, 
presided over by the Madir or Governor of tha 
province. There was no Earopean gaiding 
spirit, or even a system of inspection. The 
Commissions deperded from the Ministry of 
the Interior, which was at that time an entirely 
rative department, and not, strange to ray, 
from the Ministry of Justice. I'he appointment 
of M Legrelle to the post of Public Prosecutor 
in 1887 marked the starting point of reform. He 
investigated the working of these special courts, 
and damons'r ited the enormity of their abuses, 
due to thy absence of Earopean supervision. 

In May, 1889, thay were at last abolished. 
Although originally institcted for a fewmon‘bs, 
the first short period had been prolonged. by 
special d-crees, until the courts had been in 
working for five years. The work tor which they 
had been formed had been done by them, for 
in 1990 acts of brigandage were few and far 
between, although the mesns by which this end 
was attained were such as would not bear 
close investigation. But it was the abolition 
of these very courts which started the ill-feeling 
between Riz Pasha, the Premier, and Sir 
Evelyn Baring ill-feeling which culminated in 
the eppointment of Me. Szott as Jadical Ad- 
viser to the Egyptian Government and the 
re-ignatiun of Riaz, 

‘has, if Sr Edward Grey's threat of un- 
coustitutional measures is to be carried ont, 
there is a very good precedent for the insti- 

tution of a similar set of courts for the re- 
pression of acts of assault. Only this time 
there will be no abusas, for the jadicial syatem 
in Ezypt has been regulated since the Com- 
mission of Brigandage, and every case will be 
thoroughly investigated—as all judgments are 
now—by the staff of European inspectora which 
isat present attached to the Ministry of Justice. 

THE DENISHWAI AFFAIR, 

“Al Moayad” publishes the following re- 
marks on the Denishawi affair, the papers 
concerning which are to be submitted to the 
House of Commons to-day :— 

The documents in regard to the Denishwai 
case have been translated and submitted to 
the British Gover: ment ; and the first day of 

August is the date when those papers will be 
examined by Parliament. How will it end ? 
To this question the former measures taken by 
the British officials give the reply. The 
arrangements made by Lord Cromer and Sir 
Bdward Grey will give a political colour to the 
papers, and produce an excuse strong enough 
to let the British officials in Hzypt escape 
from any blame or responsibility for. the 
acts they committed in the Denishwai 
affair. The Mex affray and tha aggression 
on Mr. Ashton, the British inspector 
of irrigation, may be added to the Denish- 
wai outrage to emphasise the “dangerous 
fanaticism” which has been declared by Sir 
E. Grey in the British Parliament. The Liberal 
members will, we presume, remain silent and 
then the documents will be put aside for ever, 
This isjthe conclusion which, it is thought, 
will be arrived at to-morrow,” | 
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THE. BRITISH GARRISON, 
ee en 

THE COST TO - EGYPT. 

‘The announcement that Mr. Runciman made 
on Monday night in the House of Commons, 
to the effect that the future strength of the 
British force in Egypt is to be about 5,700 
men, will be received with general satisfaction 
among the Earopean popalation in Egypt, but 
at the same time it may be doubted whether 
the increaze is not too small considering the 
actual condition of affairs, and that there would 

have been a greater sense of security if the 
nambers ot the garrison had been nearer 
10,000 than 5,000. The native Press can have 
no valid groands for complaint at the extra 
expense which Egypt will have to bear for 
maintaining an increased garrison, for that ‘“‘he 
who calls the tane must pay thepiper” is a 
principle of world-wide application. 

As there is a good deal of ignorance as to 
the exact financial relations between the British 
and Egyptian Governments in regard to the 
Army of Occapation, the following account will 
not be inopportune at the present moment. 
In 1904 mnnal cost of the Army of 
Occupation to the Egyptian Government was 
increased from L.E. 84,825 to L.E. 97,500. 
The reasons for this increase were as follows 
In the early days of the Occapation, the yearly 
contribation of the Egyptian Treasury towards 
the expenses of the British garrison was a 
sum representing at the time the true extra 
cost of maintaining the then existing garri- 
son, over and above that which would have 
been incurred had the troops been stationed 
in the United Kicgdom. For 1885, an ar- 
rangement was made ander which Egypt 
paid a som of 4/. per head per month to- 
wards the expenses of the troops up to a 

maximom of 200,000/. This arrangement 
remained in force for two years, after which 

the sum was redaced to L.E. 84,825. At 
this figure, independently of extraordinary 
expenditure connected with military opera- 
tione in the Sadan, it was allowed to re- 
main ontil 1904, although it was far from 

representing the true extra cost of the gar- 
rison. In the ceurse of the summer of that 
year the matter was reconsidered, and the 
British Government, taking into considera- 
tion the improved financial condition of Egypt, 
expressed a desire to retarn to the original 
agreement. It was impossible to contest so 

legitimate a demand, bat in order that the 
fatare charge should not weigh heavily on 
the Egyptian ‘Treasury it was agreed that 
the number of British troops permanently 
stationed in this country should be reduced, 
and the som payable fixed at LE. 97,500 
(100,000/.) a yeat, or an increase of only 
L.E. 12,675. This sam, which was not to be 
liable to fluctuations arriving from any 
minor changes in the total cost of the 
garrison, represented approximately the trae 
extra expenditure incarred by the British 
Government by reason of the presence ot a 
British force in Egypt, as constitated from 
the lst January 1905. The redaction in the 
force (including the British troops at Khar- 
toom) wasexpec‘ed to bring the number of 
the garrison to about 3,500 men. Lord Cromer 
in his penaltimate Report remarked that it 
was not necessary nor desirable ‘on Egyptian 
ason more general grounds, that the force 
should be large,” and his Lordship added 
that ‘the redozed garrison will amply suffice 
as a guarantee for the maintenance of public 
order ander all ordinary circamstances.” The 
circumstances that have ensued in the eighteen 
months since these words were written have 
indaced Lord Cromer to complete'y change 
his opinion. 

CREDITS FOR THE SUDAN. 

The Ministry of Fioance has opened the 
following credits for the Sadan : L.E. 1,080 for 
erecting a small arsenal in Khartoom ;L.£. 
3,500 for parchasing sundry equipages for the 
defence of that town, and L.E. 2,300 for 

purchasing motor vans for the traffic depart: 
ment at Bahr el-Ghezal. 

LL =E=__aaas 

SUEZ—NAKHL TELEGRAPH. 

The Ministry of Finance has opened a credit 
of L.E. 3,100 for & telegraph line between Sa: z 
and Nakhl. 

Another credit has bean opened for erecting 
a landing stage on the Nile bank near Kaar el- 
Ali, Cairo. 

EGYPT'S UNEMPLOYED. 

To escape the vigilance of the police a 
number of Berbereen have fled to Ramleh and 
other suburbs, but the Gouvernorat has issued 
a circular t» the several kiems is order to 
apprehend the vagrants. 

Passengers at Bab-el Hadid station, Cairo, 
were nota little surprised yesterday morning 
by the unwonted spectacle of about five score 
of these tramps, escorted by shawishes, who 
were being sent off to their homes in the 
provinces, 

Daring the last three days in Cairo alone 
upwards of three hundred of these idlers have 
beap arrested, and they include a goodly 
number of Europeans who are being dealt 
with by their respective consulates. One of 
these undesirableshad been wanted for robbery; 
and had on his person the jewels he had 
stolen several months ago. 

Expulsion in the case of the Berbereen is 
ones as they all belong to tribes in 

The penalty for vagrancy is two months’ 
hye Se Ee be 
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THE NATIVE PRESS IN EGYPT. 
pac site nemeinellfieactem amet 

MUM@APHA KAMEL’S ROLE. 

—_—--— 

The following suggestive letter appears ip 
the Standard” : 

Sir,—The letter appearing in your issae of 
the 23rd ult. from Mostapha Pasha Kamel 
will be found instructive in Hogland as an 
authoritative exposition of the views of the 
self-named National party in this country. That 
numerous portion of the home public which 
indulges in the belief that tha Egyptians are 
gratefal for the benefits arising to them from 
the British occupation will be surprised to 
learn that not only such is not the case, but 
that actoally the British are the sobjects of 
their cordial detestation. This, however, is a 
trath to which, as an old resident in Egypt, | 
can confidently testify. Never, since 1882, do 
I remember a period when the people, both in 
town and country, were more antagonistic 
to us. 

This resalt is unquestionably owing to Mus- 
tapha Pasha Kamel himself and his congeners 
of the pan-Islam Press, who, since the Akaba 
dispate, have (doubtless ander orders from 
Yildiz) persistently directed the anti Earopean 
sentiment, always more or less current here, 

:|againet the British. Without the pernicious 
teachings of that Press the peaceable and 
normally-phlegmatic Egyptian peasant woald 
never bave developed into the demoniac of 
Denishwai, ready to bladgeor, or even born 
alive, British officers in uniform, and thst 
within six miles of their armed force of 150 
men capable of scattering like chaff before the 
wind the whole of the inhabitants of the 
village. 

Daring last year’s European naval demon- 
stration against the Porte a belief was current 
amongst thelowclass native population of Alex- 
andria that an order from the Sultan might be 
daily excepted in Egypt to commence the 
“Jehad,”or Holy War, and this culminated in a 
riot on December 10, which might have resulted 
much more seriously than it actually did. 
The popalar sentiment was then unquestion- 
ably anti-Earopean, bat, since Akaba it has 
been directed specielly against the British, 
and the Denishwai outrage with its stern re- 
tribution has been one of the results. I regard 

the school of which Mastapha Pasha Kamel 
is the chief as being the direct cause of both 
these incidents. 

When Mastapha Pasha Kamel affirms that 
“outsiders” have chiefly profited by British 
role in Egypt, he makes a statement entirely 
contrary to fact, it being impossible to peruse 
any of Lord Cromer’s reports withoot perceiv- 
ing the exclasive way in which all his efforts 
have been directed to the good of Egypt and 
the Egyptians. To the Egyptian peasant—the 
bulk of the population—the British occupation 
bas been salvation ; others, if profiting, have 
done so but incidentally. 

[n my view, the proper recognition of the 
contents of the letter of Maostapha Pagha 
Kamel would be the prompt abandonment by 
usin Egypt of our blameworthy latitade in 
Press matters, 80. astonishing to al] the foreign 
colonists there resident, and the catting off 
of the stream of perennial poison with which 
the pan-Ialam journals now so disastrously 
flood the country. I know that in England. 
the “liberty of the Press” is a maxim of almost 
idolatrous worship, and any proposed restraint 
in this respect is looked at askance. The 
advantages arising from the liberty of* the 
press as from other forme of liberty depend 
mach upon the -edocation and capacity 
of the receiver. Actually, in Egypt, a country 
emerging from a serfdom of centuries, such 
liberty in the hands of writers of the type of 
Mustapa Pasha Kamel and his colleagues is a 
gource of great danger to the whole commun- 
ity, whether native or foreign—hence th’s 

letter. - I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
A Sincere FRIEND OF THE 

Eayptian PEOPLE. 
Cairo, Jaly 9. 

PROTECTION OF FRENCH SCHOOLS. 

The Franciscan Sisters recently decided, 
without awaiting the solution of the question 
of the Protectorate of the Latin Patriarchate 
of Jerusalem, to transfer their schools at Kasr 
el-Niland Clot Bey from French to Italian 
protection by placing them under the patronage 
of the Italian National Association for Eastern 
Missions, which has undertaken to pay the 
annual subsidy of 6,000 francs, till then pay- 

able by the Propagation of the Faith of Lyons, 
a French institution. In addition to this, the 
Italian Ministry for Foreign Affairs has grant- 
ed the. schools a subsidy which, together 
with the 6,000 francs, will guarantee the 
existence of these schools. 

a 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

The following is the mena of the dinner to 
be eerved to-morrow evening, on the occasion 
of the small dance :— 

Consommé double glacé 

Filet de bar frit sauce Gribiche 

Pommes nature 

Tournedos a la belle Héléne 

Constades de vol au vent 4 la Toulouse 

Petits poids 4 la Frangaise 

Dindonneau roti Broche 

Salade de saison 

Bombe mascotte 

GAteau Genoise Grand Dessert, 
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CONSTANTINOPLE NOTES. 
rs 

BOUNDARY COMMISSION. THE 

(From our CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

Pers, July 23. 
The arrival of the Turco-Egyptian boundary 

commissioners at El Ari-h, in Egyptian terri 
tory, is officially anuoanced. As yoar reader 
are aware, the T'arkish commission refused at 
first to go to Bl Arish, and its arrival in that 
locality is considered here as a diplomatic 
success for the Egyptians. The first pour 
parlers, however, gave rise to sach divergen 
cies of opinion that negotiations have beer 
suspended in order to draw up a new plan of 
discaasion. 

Ecclesiastical Confiict. 

Relations between the Patriarchate of 
Alexandria and the Archbishop of Mount Sin 
re, according to a Gresk contemporary, 
somewhat straired. They were never vy 
cordial,bat lately they have become bitter ove 
the question of the school founded in 1861 bs 
the brothers Raphael and Anania Ampetion 
for poor shildren of the Greek community 
According to the will of the foanders, the 
school was to be placed under the control o 
a committee of nine, whose president was by 
right to be the Archbishop of Moant Sinai. It 
now appears that the Archbishop wished tc 
prohibit certain persons not possessing the 
confidence of the commanity from joining the 
board of the school. Regrettable incident 
ensued,and the Patriarchate of Alexandria had 
to interfere. Monsignor Photius asked the 
Archbishop of Mount Sinai bis reasons for 
excluding these persons, and why he had gone 
to Cairo without the authorisation of hi 
hierarchical chief. The Archbishop vouchsafec 
no reply and hence a conflict hss sprang up 
between the Churches of Jerusalem and Alex 
andria. 

Khedivah-Mother’s Pligrimage, 
It is stated that during thenextpi 

the Holy Places of Islam, H.H. she uate 
Mother will visit both Mecca and Moedir 
The Sultan has given orders for a brillian 
reception to be given to her Highness, and, by 
Imperial order, great preparations are being 
made for the journey. 

Egypt and Bulgdtia. 

M.-P. wave gin ‘wie of the ‘ administ 
tive section o inistry for Fo Affair 
at Sofis, has returned from eels eam he 
had been to negotiate the commercial treaty 
between that coantry and the Bulgarian Prin- 
cipality. 

The Varna chamber vfoommerce has decided 
to parchase, with the guarantee of the Bulga- 
rian Government, two steamers which are in- 
tended to rum between Bulgaria and Egypt. 

M. Pacliano, Roumanian Diplomatic Agent 
and Consul-General in Cairo, has arrived here 
from Bucharest. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
erseomectaniecan teem 

M. Alexis Smyrnoff, Russian Diplomatic 
Agent and Consul-General, left yesterday for 
Earope by the Russian mail steamer. 

Mr. P. W. Machell, C.M.G., expecta to leave 
for England during the course of next week. 

i saainanieiandins:=cicnammemnemmmmene 

Mr. Verschoyle left for England yesterday 
afternoon by the P. & C. 8.8. Arabia. 

a 

Daring the absence on leave of M. Maspero, 
Emile Bragsch Pasha will act as director- 
general of the Antiqnities Department. 

ee 

Mr. William R. Williams has been appointed 
inspector of the First Circle of Irrigation, tc 
replace Mr. J. Langley. | 

» 

The labours of Sir Charles Scotter during 
his recent inspection.of the system of the 
B.R.A. have, says ‘Les Pyramides,” beer 
rewarded at the rate of4,265 francs 25 centi 
mes per day. 

The death is announced at Alexandria o 
Ismail Pasha Yaghen. 

Rev. James Thompson Barns,M.A.,assistan 
chaplain at All Saints’ Church, Cairo, 
married on July 24 to Mies Emily Blythe, o 
Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. Burns are leaving by 
the 8.8. Egypt and arrive in Cairo on August 8 

The Dean and Mra. Batcher go on leave 
few days later. * 

a need 

Mr. Schafer, managing director of the 
Shannon, Ltd., is expected to arrive in Cairc 
very shortly. “Se 

The Ministry of Pablic Works bas appain : 
Osman Bi, Ruthdi engineor in the Teftiah< 
Cairo and the Delta, at a salary ot L.E. 240 per 
annom, 
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& MUTINY OF TROOPS. 7% 
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LOYAL INFANTRY BOMBARDED, 
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Tebsiw WOUNDED, 

fons} HEtsinarors, Jaly 31. 
' The garrison of the artillery fortress of 
Sveaborg matinied last night and bombarded 
the quarters of the loyal infantry. 500 men 
were killed or wounied. ‘he troops of the 
garriaon at Skatadden matiniad this morning 
and imprisoned their officers. ( Reuter) 

Hevsinarors, July 31. 

The artillery in the Svaaborg fortress 

matinied. ‘‘he infantry remained faithfal, 

and a conflict took place, in the coarse of 

which 500 men were killed or wounded. The 

mutineers occapy three islands. (Hs02s) 

St. PererssorG, July 31. 
All the revolationary organisations, inclad- 

ing the ex-members of the Duma, have issued 

a wanifesto to the peasants urging them to 

seize the land of which they had been deprived 

by the diabolical designs of the Grand Dokes 

and other counsellors of ths ‘sar, and to 

remove the local aathorities and select their 

own representatives instead. The Government 

had declared war on the nation and now was 

the time for the country to rise. 

The Government has decided to prosecute 

the signatories of the Viborg manifesto.( / ssésr) 

The gravity of this mutiny will be appreciat- 
ed by everyone who has any acquaintance with 
the capital of Finland, for Sveaborg is one of | 
the stock excursions from Helsingfors, from 
which it is only halfan hour's trip in a steam- 
er. Sveaborg has been called the ‘Gibraltar of 
the North” and is of enormous strategic im | 
portance, for it protects the naval harboar of | 
Heisingfors, which is the most important naval | 
station of the Russian Baltic fleet after Cron- 
stadt. The entrance to the harbonr is secured 
by a chain of seven or eight small islands 
three of which have been occupied by the ma- 
tineers, and the defences of which are called the | 
fortifications of Sveaborg. 

There is only one entrance by which large 
ships can reach the harbour; shoals or dams 
from one island to another blocking up all the 
other passages. The immediate entrance lies 
between the islands of Langern (which is 200 
yards from the southern extremity of the 
town) and Vester-Svert, and is about 200 
yards actoss ; it is commanded by the fire 
from the two islands, besides being raked by 
the batteries on the Oater-Lilya-Svert, which 
lies south of the opening between the two | 
former, These three northern fortresses not only 
defend the channel, but also command points 
on the mainland, where an enemy after takirg 
the town might attempt to plant his batteries. : 
Three other islands to the southward (Vargea, , 
Gustav-Svert, and Oater-Staor Svert), similarly 
sitaated, and if possib'e still more strongly 
defended, command the entrance trom the 
Gulf, the whole front presented by the suc7es- 
sive works being abut a mile in length. The 
fortifications on these granite rocks are siid to | 
be of the most formidable description: the 
ramparts are scarped oat of the rock itself ; the , 
batteries are armed with the heaviest ordnance; 
and each series of works has its own storas of | 
all kinds and bomb-proof cover. Casem ates are 
formed for 6,0.0 or 7,000 small arms, and the 

united fortresses are said to mount 900 cannon 
and to be garrisoned by 12,000 men ; and there | 
are magezines, arsenals, and barracks both 
upon one of the islands (Gastav Svert) and 
upon the mainisnd. 

The serious nature of the outbraak ie 
apparent, and if the matinous troops can hold 
the fortifications of Sveaborg, not only the 
Finuish capital, bat the whole of the Grand 
Dochy, may raise the flag of revolt. 

ARMENIANS AND TARTARS. 

—_—_.g————— 

A WEEK’S FIGHTING. 

Tiruis, Jaly 31, 
A regular campaign between Armenians 

and ‘T'artars, lasting a waek, has taken p'ace. 
The Tartars attacked Askeran pags, which was 
held by Armenians, and were repulsed. The 
sarroanding villages are the scenes of carnage. 
The town of Shasha is in flimea, having been 
subjected to a five days’ fasillade. = ( Rewter) 

THE EDUCATION BILL. 

Soe 

PASSES THIRD READING. 

ee 

Lonpon, Jaly 31. 
House or Commons.— The Edacation Bill 

has passed the third reading by 369 votes to 
avi. 

The Nationalist members voted with the 
minority. ( Resstar ) 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDEO WAREHOUSE CO. LTD. 

NAVY REDUCTION 

GOVERNMENT CENSURED. 
—— 

LORD GOSCHEN & GERMAN POLICY. 

Lonpon, Jaly 31. 

House or Lorps.— An interesting devate 
took place on the question «f the redaction of 
the naval programme. Lord Cawdor censured 
the Government’s departure fom the original 
ssheme and said they were setting up an evil 
precedent. Lord Camperdown ridicaled the idea 
that the redactions woald have au inflaence 
on the programme of foreign nations. 

Lord ‘I'wesdmouth admitted that the Go- 
vernment had put before the Sea Lords the 
desirability of reducing the Estimates. 

Lord Goschen insisted that Germany was 
bent upon an imperial policy, and that anyone 
who hoped that the resolutions passed at the 
Hagne Conference would be likely to arrest 
what she considered to be her mission, namely, 
to expand her power, was in a fool’e paradise. 

( Reuter ) 

THE EGYPTIAN GARRISON. 

Lonpon, Jaly 31. 
Mr. Haldane announced that the 3rd Batta- 

lion of tha Coldstream Gaards will start for 

Egypt on 29th Septembe-. 
Mr. Konciman stated that the futare 

strength of the garricon in Egypt will be about 
5,700 men. (Reuter) * 

RACING. 

Lonpon, Jaly 31. 

Goodwood Stewards Cap. —1. Rocketter ; 2. 
Twelvebore ; 3. Admirable Crichton. 13 ran. 

Won by 3 lengths, a neck dividing second and 
third. 

Betting: 5 to 1 against Rocketter. 7 to 1 
against ‘T'welvebore. 100 to 6 sgainst Admi- 
rable Crichton. ( Reuter) 

CRICKET. 

Lonpon, Jaly 31. 
Cricket.—-Yorkshire beat Worcestershire by 

an innings and 10 rans. Lancashire beat 
Leicastershire by an innings and 41 rans. 
Sassex beat Somerset by 7 wickets. ( Rester) 

DREADNOUGHT SQUADRON. 
ee 

WORLD'S SWIFTEST BATTLE FORCE. 

The statement published in the “Daily Tele- 
graph” to the effact that in place of two 
Dreadnoaghts and tw» big armoured cruisers— 
the original shipbuilding programme for this 
year—the British Government, as a result of a 
compromise with the Board of Admiralty,intend 
to build three Dreadnoaghts, is authoritatively 
confirmed. These ships will be laid down at an 
early date, one being constructed at Ports- 
mouth, another at Devonport, and a third by 
a private ehipbuilding firm. By the end of 
the year after next the British Fleet will thas 
obtain, with the vessel now completing at 
Portsmouth, a bomogeneous strategical anit 
of four of these powerfol men-of war, mounting 
forty guns of the new 12in. type, throwing ap 
850 b shell, and 108 12-pounder auti-torpedo- 
boat weapon», with a very rapid fire. 

‘The eqaadron of Dreadnoughts will have a 
sea speed of twenty-one knots, and will be able 
to cross the Atlantic and return with 
out re coaling, s) ample will be the provision 
of coal ‘and oil fuel. These ships will draw 
less water than any battleship built in recent 
years and will be admirably suited either for 
service in the shallow waters of the North Sea 
or for use east of Sacz, as they are well propor- 

tioned for passing through the Canal. In spite 
of their great displacement, 17,900 tons, the 
D eadnoaoghts will require 18in. less water for 
navigation than the 15,000-ton battleships of 
the Qaeen, Bulwark, and Formidable types, 
and will have the advantages of three knots 
in speed, while they will mark a gain of 42in 
in draught over the Majestic class, of which 
one, tha Victorious, it will be remembered 
stack for some time off Port Said when on her 
wiy to China. ‘Thase four Dreadnoughts, on 
the other hand, will be the longest and 
broadest battleehips hitherto built, and will 
form the swiftest and most puwerfal battle 
equadron in the world’s floets. 

2 EEE. see 

Calendar of Coming Events. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Angast. 
Wed 1 Khedivial Yacht Clob. Regatta. 

Windsor Hotel. Concert by De 
Salvo orchestra. 6-12 daily. Cine- 
matograph 10. 

Mex Casino and Restaurant on 
Syren Island. Concert daily by Ron- 
manian orchestra. (‘T'el. No. 940.) 

French Garden. Varieties. 9. 
Zizinia ‘Theatre. Cinematophono 
Theatre. 9. | 

San Stefano Theatre. Varieties. 9.30. 
Alhambra. Italian dramatic company 

in Le Pillole d Ercole. 9.30. 

CAIRO. 
Augnat. 
Wed. 1 

7 a.m, 

Continental Hotel. Concert 
Military Band. 8 to 11. 

New Theatre Abbas. Italian ope 
retta compary. 9. 

Théatre des Nonveautés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 

by 

Abdeen Square. Minden Day Parade, 
| 

The Egyptian Delta Light Railways, Ltd. 
| | 
| Dividend Warrant No. 17. Bearer Warrant 
| Coupon No. 14. . 

| Dividend at the rate of 2} / for the half 
_ year endei 3ist March 1996 (subjsct to income 
tax) on the Prefarence Share Capital, is now 
payable at the National Bauk of Egypt, London, 
or Cairo and Alexandria, at the current rate of 
exchange. 

Registered Share Dividend Warrants have 
been posted. 28279-5-5 

CREDIT FONCIER EGYPTIEN 

APPEL DE FONDS 

Le Conseil d’Administration a |’hoanear 
d’informer Messiears les Actionnaires qu'il a 
décidé d’appeler le deaxiéme quart sur les 
actions de la Soviété, soit 125 franas par titre, 
en deux versements ézaix A effectuer aox 
dates suivantes : 

Fos. 62 1/2 da Ir. au 6 Septembre 1906. 
Fos. 62 1/2 da 2au 8 Janvier 1907. 
Tout retard dans les versements donne hieu 

= application des articles 6, 7 et 8 des Statats. 
Les versements devront étre faits : 
Au Caire: au Sige social. 
A Alexandrie: au Crédit Lyonnais, 

au Comptoir National d’Escompte. 
A Paris: A la Banqae de Paris et des Pays- 

Bas, 
a la Société Géaérale pour favoriser le dé- 

veloppement du Commerce et de 1'[n- 
dustrie en France, 

au Crédit Lyonnais, 
au Comptoir National d’Escompte, 
& la Société Générale de Crédit Industriel 

et Commercial. 
A Londres: Aux Agences et Saccarsiles 

des Sociétés ci-dessus, & raison de Lstg 
2 1/2 par versement. 28152-10x-4 

Sudan Government. 
ici aiciame 

NOTICE. 

Persons importing Egyptian Labourers to 
work in the Sadan are recommended to enter 
into a written contract with them. This contract 
should be explained and signed by the Laboor 
ers in presence of an official or other reliable 
witness. 28283a-30-10-906 

Direction Generale des Postes 
—_—»—— 

AVIS 

Les personnes désirant recevoir lears corres- 
pondances au guichet, sont priées de prendre 
leurs mesures pour se les faire adresser ‘Poste 
Restante.” r 

Les atonnés aux bcites spéeiales sont égale- 
ment priés de rec)mmander & leurs correspon- 
dants de faire indiquer sur les envois qa’ils 
leur adressent, le noméro de leur boite, et ce & 
l’effet de faciliter le service de triage. 

28296-1 

Societe Internationale des Kmployes 
DALEXANDRIE. 

Stkce Socra, Rug Mosqukée ATTaRIneE No. 2! 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

Jeune homme 4géde 25 ans, connaissant 'e 
francais et arabe, au courant des affaires 
de Boorse, de la Comptabilité et de ce qai 
touche les: sffaires agrico'es (ayant servi 
pendant 4 ans dans une grande rociété) de- 
mande emploi & Alexandrie, au Caire, ou 
aux villages Bons certiticats et bonnes ré- 
férences. 

Deux employés ayant servi comme vendeurs 
dans de grandes maixons de confection cher- 
.chent & étre placés. Bonnes référercas. 

| Uo bon encaissear connaissnt la vente des dro- 
gueries cherche place ; bonnes références. 

Demoiselle Aigée de 18 aus, ayant servi comme 
vendsuse dans des magasins de Nouveantés, 
cherchs place. Parle anglais, frat ¢ vig, italien, 
allemand et Arabe. 

Deux employés bons comptab!'es disposant de 
qne!ques heares par jour, demadent & tenir 
livres de commerce. Bonnes références. 

Aide-comptable. correspondant frarcais parlant 
encore, l’italien, |’arabe, e+ Je ture, deman?e 
place & Alexandrie ou Caire. Bones rélé- 

rencer, 
Professeur francais, diplémé, cl.erche lecons & 

domicile. 

N.B.— Ponr tous renseignements s’adresser 
au Siége Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert tous les jonrs, ex: 
cepté les dimanches et jours de féte, de 7h. 1/2 
& 8 h. 1/2 du soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de ‘la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

‘ Les personnes qni adreesent des demandes 
4 la Société, sont prides de joindre on timbre 
pour la réponse.” , 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES. 

|F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

IRO & ALEXANDRIA. CA 
pt 

; 
. 
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Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de l’Etat Egyptien 

AVIS 

Erpedition des Graines de Coton aur Quais de 

Gabbary. 

Pour éviter dans la mesure do possible tout 

retard dans |l’exportation des graines de coton 
noas venons, d’accord avec |’Administration 

des Ports, de prendre les arrangements suivants 
qni en'reroat en vigueor & partir de la pro- 
chaine saison cotonniére (Octobre ) 906) : 

1.) A partir de la dite date les expéditions 
de graines de coton destinéas 4 l’expropriation 

immédiate peuvent (sar une déclaration dans 

ce sens faite sur la lettre de voitare) ¢tre 

admise pour le Qaai C (voies No. 5 de la Gare }. 

des Qaais de Gabbary.) 
2.) En cas de besoin, c’est-&-dire en cas den- 

combrement da Quai C |l’Administrat oa a éza- 

lement le droit de diriger ces expéditions su 

Q ai E (voies No. 9 d’ot les destinataires les 

feront décharger par leurs soins et leurs frais, 

risqaes et périls. ) 
3.) Ces expéditions demearent soumises & 

toutes les dispositions da Tarif de marchandi- 
ses, sartont en ce qui concerne le délai du 
déchargement et la responsabilité. 
4.) En tout cas l’Administration se résqyve 

le droit an cas ov les circonstances da service 
l’exigent (telles qa’encombrement des qaais do 
au non déchargement des wagons, etc.) de sus- 
pendre le transport des graines poor toat ou 
partie de cas Q1ais ainsi qne d’apporter toute 
modification qu’elle jugera nécessaire aux dispo- 
sitions ci-dessas toot en déclinant d’ores et déja 
toate responsabilité, 

Mais il est & espérer que grace aux mesures 
prises le transport sera affectaé d’ane maniére 
gatisfaisante A l’intérét da Commerce. 

Le Caire, le 28 Jaillet 196. 28290 2-1 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie. 
AVIS 

La Municipalité met en adjadication le Dal- 
lage de la rue Nasr el Dine. 

Le cautionement est fixé L.E. 30. 
Le cahier des charges est dépozé an Bareaa 

de la Voirie on ils peat étre consulté par 
les intéressés tous les jours de 9 bh. & midi, 
les joars fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressdées sous plis 
cachetés & Monsieur |’Administratear de la 
Manicipalité avant le 7 Aoft 1906. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour 5h. p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra porter en oatre la men- 
tion: .“Soumission pour dallege de la rae 
Nasr el Dine. 

Le cautionnement on le reca d’ane banque, 
d’aprés les coaditions da cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité QGérérale avant |’ouvertare des 
off.e3 et au plus tard le 7 Aout prochiind 
midi. 

‘Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

Le Vice-President, 
(Signé) Dr. ScHIEss 

Alexandrie, le26 Jaillet 1906. 

AVIS 
La Monicipslité met en adjadication les 

travaux de terrassement de la roate de 30m. 
depuis la roe El Chatby jusqu’a la tranckée de 
l’ [brahimieh. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 190, 
Le cahier des charges est déposé an Barean 

Central Techniqgae ou il peut étre consulté 
par les intéres*és tous les jours de 9 h. = midi, 
les jours férié; exceptée. 

Les cffras devront étre adrcssées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Administratear de la 
Manicipalité avant le 14 Acat. 

Elles pourroat également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme joara 5 h. p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra en oatre porter la men- 
tion “‘Soumission pour Travaox de terrasse- 
ment de la route de 30 m.” 

Le cantionnement ou le reco d’ane banque 
devra éire remis au Se.vice de la Comptabilité 
Géuérale avant l’ouverture des offies et au 
pios tard le 14 Aof. 4 midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

Le Vice-Président, 
(Signé) Dr. Scuiess. 

Alexandrie, le 36 Juillet 1906. 28289 3-2 

AVIS 
Le mardi qaatorz; (14) Aofit prochain, la 

Manicipalité procédera 4 la vente des pierres 
de taille (blocs) provenant de la démolition de 
'a tour dite des ‘ Romains.” 

Chaqne soumissionnaire devra déposer ur 
cautiounement ce LE. 5°. 

Le prix devra étre donné par métre cube de 
pierres brates telles qa’elles se trouvent sur le 
ch wntier. 

L'achetear, oa son dé'é,ué, pourra assister 
au mesurage des pierres qui sera commencé le 
lendemsin de la vente et cevra effactoer le 
paiement intégral A la Caisse Manicipale on 
jour aprés le mesurage. 

ll aura & supporter les droits de carriére au 
profit de la ville et devra enlever les pierres 
achetées dans on délai d’an mois soas peine 
de folle enchtre pour compte de |’adjudica- 
taire. 

Les offres devront étre adressées, sous pli 
cacheté, & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la 
Mapicipalité avant le 14 Aodt prochain. Elles 
ourront également étre dépo:éas en séance de 
a Délégation le méme jour 4 5 h. p.m. 
_ Lisnveloppe devra porter, en outre, la men- 

tion: (Soumission pour l’acbat des pierres 
provenant de la démolition de la tour des 
Romains.” : 

Le oautionnement on Ie reco d’ane bar que 
agrée par la Manicipalité, devra étre remis 
séparément au Service de la Comptabilité 
Générale avant l’ouvertare des offres ef an p!us 
tard le 14 Aoft 1906 & midi. 

_ Toute offre qai ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

Alexandrie, le 30 Juillet 1906. 
_Le Vice Président, 

. ame OY: * . 
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COLORLESS, FRAGRANT, 

NON-POISONOUS. 

GERMICIDE & OXIDANT 
INDISPENSABLE tN ALL SICK ROUMS.. 

Also 1/- Tins Powder. and’ 1/8 Boxes 
OF ALL CHEMISTS’ AND STOREKEEPEHS. 

THE “SANITAS” CO. LTD., LIMEHOUSE, LONDON. 
’ 

HEALTH IN THE LIME FRUIT. 
The best and purest Beverage for Hot Weather 

ROSE’S 
LIME JUICE 

CORDIAL. 
Insist on having ROSE’S in the original embossed 
bottles and not One of its many spurious imitations 
which are made either from cheap lemon juice or are 

conspicuous by the ab ence of the pure juice 
> of the Line fruit. 
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. 418 Wie it ; iv } NEW KHEDIVIAL WOveEl, ALEXANDRIA, 

First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes f 
Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. Lift. Electric ie Throughout. Perfect Sani 
Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 

FINE TERRACE ON THF AVENUE, SPLENDID GARDEN. OMNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, 314 

PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTE 
NEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOOKING THE HARBOER & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOT 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 
MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

f 

MILNERS’ SAFE CO. 
itd. Largest Manufactufers 

in the World of: 

. Safes ... 

. Strong Room Doors. 

. Strong Rooms... . 
; ® ® 

. . Safe Deposits ....-. 
Bankers’ Security Work . 
Metallic Fitments ..... 
Party Wall Doors. .... 
Cash, Deed & Paper Boxes 

- Locks, ete... 2.6.22. 

Full Particulars, Drawings & Estimates Free on application te— 

Mr. C. PALMER, 
Milnere’ Representative, resident at :— 

a G. MARCUS & Co. 
“ Sele Agents for Exyp cudan. — 

British ) Eee ae “ad . . 

Aerated & Mineral ey P A rT" IS: 
Water bs ALEX 

Faotory. é Ne Ave 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade, 
and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lémon Squash. 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FELTER (PASTEUR’S SYSTE 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J. Carver & Co... Sia Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 
Louis ROEDERER... Rheinis Champagnes. . 
Avaust ENGEL ee mr va? Wiesbaden | Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
Mackie & Co. .., te ne Glasgow Pegevalin, Whitedtarge Oalinr and other 
‘DunviLLE & Co., Lip. ... os Belfast Old Irish Whiskies. 
Wm. LANAHAN AND Son... Baltimore Monongahela XXXX Whisky. 
Cook AND BERNHEIMER Co. New York “Old Valley” Whisky ‘Gold Lion” 
STONE AND Son... London _ Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale, 
At PrseneTzerR BRAUHAUS In Pilsenetz . Pilsenetzer Beer. 
etctth ett & Co, Torino Vermouth. eS 
IERRE BISSET ... ay es Cette — LV ‘tive. 

Terranona Tea Comrany, Lp. .., | a pets ~ ae = 

_ PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned ‘NICH BEER. in a 



THE NILE: 
_— 

ITS PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

No river-on the face of the globe has appeal- 
ed so long and so vividly to the human 
imagination as the Nile. Its regular annual rise 
and fall, so unlike the random vagaries of 
other streame, its indispensable and never 
failing maintenance of the soil and fertility 
of Egypt in the midst of a surrounding de- 
sert, the persistent mystery in which it 
shrouded i's distant sources (fontium qui 
celat origines Nilus) have afforded from re- 
mote antiqyity eubjects for vague wonder- 
ment and crada speculation. Only within our 

own time has the problem of the Nile been 
solved, though even now it still presents 
aspects that will demand farther exploration 
and study. The reader who, familiar only 
with the history of the problem as it appears 
in ancient literature, opens the large vo- 

lume on the “Physjograpby: of the: River Nile 
and its Basin,” which has been prepared by 
Captain Lyons, Director of the Egyptian 
Sarvey Department, may be pardoned ifhe 
should receives kind of shock when he turns 
over the crowded paragraphs of statistics, 
the repellent tables of measurements, the 
seemingly interminable diagrams of river-sec- 
tions, and the serried array of dry facts which 
follow each. other through more than 400 
printed pages. His first feeling may, perhaps, 
be that he would rather have had the old 
brooding mystery perpetuated for centuries 
to come than see it dissipated in this way 
by the rathless and resistless methods of the 
modern man of science. There is certainly 
no poetry or romanee in this volominons 
report. And. yet the story whieh it has to 
tell, stripped of its technical verbiage, is 
not without a kind of romantic interest. As 
by the labours of saccesrive courageous ex- 
plorers the cortain has been raised behind 
which for so many centuries the secret of 
the great river lay hidden, and as the real 
explanation has been revealed of the fea- 
tares that 60 long puzzled mankind, the old 
sensation of blank wonder is replaced by 
one of keen appreciation of the simple and 
yet complex beauty of the phenomena. We 
are made to confess that the actual trath 
proves.to be even more. marvellous than 
were the speculatiors of antiquity in search 
of it. The Nile is discyvered’to be no ab- 
normal stream, bat to show by the admira- 
b'y adjugted movements of the atmosphere 
in its vast basin, by the mutoal relation 
between its hage lakes and the rivers flowing 
out of them, by the grouping of its high 

lands and low plains, and by tho remarkable 
distribution of rainfall, that it farnishes a new 
and impressive illustration of the same laws 
which everywhere govern the circulation of 
water over the face of the land. 

Fur more than 5,090 years the dwellers by 
the banks of the Nile have watched and re 
corded the annual rise and fall of the river on 

— 

the. absenca of h'bernating animals in the 
country, and by the presence of serpents even 
on the highest ground. We now know definite 
ly that the annual inundation is dae to the 

copious rains that fall in certain parts of the 
Nile Basin. In Egypt and the greater part of 
the Sodan the yearly, amount of rain is so 
small as to be practically negligible. Upon the 
Abyssinian platean, on the other hand, it 
amonnts to probably not less than from 60 in. 
to 70 in..1n the region of the equatorial lakes 
it appears to vary considerably, being in some 
places only 30 in. or lesa, while in others it is 
90 in. or mor’. ‘I'he rain belt has its mean 
position about 1 deg. north of the equator, 

where there is almost constant precipitation. 
As the belt moves northward with the sommer 
it carries its moistare into the Southern Sadan 
and the basin of the White Nile and provides 
the copious downpour on Abyssinia. 

The most important resalt of the modern 

study ot the hydrology of the Nile is shown 

ty Captain Lyons to be the discovery of the 
relative shares taken by the White and the 
Blae Nile in the supply of water to the main 

river. It has been ascertained that a practically 

uniform supply is furnished by the vast reser- 
‘voirs of the equatorial lakes, 80 that the 

White Nile above its janction with the Sobat 
maintains all the year round nearly the same 
constant volome. ‘he variations in the rainfall 
from one season to another do not appear 
serious!y to modify this uniformity, so that 
the White Nile plays but a feeble part in the 
annual rise of the river in Egypt, amounting 

perhaps to Je-s than one twentieth of the flood. 
The most important inflaence affecting this 
branch of the Nile is that of the Sobat river, 
which, descending from the Abyssinian high- 
lands, is periodically swollen by the heavy 
rains of that region, and when ponded back at 
high water by the flood in the Blae Nile pro- 
vides a material increase #m the volame of the 

White Nile in mid-winter. ; 

It is the contribution of the Blue Nile 
which gives to the Egyptian river its distin- 
guishing characteristics. In consequence of 
the copious rains that descend upon the 
Abyssinian tableland that tract ‘ot high land 
hes been deeply trenched with innamerable 
gullies, ravines, and valleys, which have been 
cut out of the solid rocks by the streams that 
flowin them. From Jane to September these 
channels are filled with rushing maddy water, 
which sweeps its burden of sediment into the 
Blae Nile and the Atbara, ard thus supplies 
Egypt with its regalarly recurring inundation 
and. its annually renewed layer of silt. Few 
regions on the face of the globe illustrate more 
vividly than Abyssinia the extent to which a 
nce continuous tableland of solid durable 

yolcanic rock may be carved by ranning water 
into an intricate system of gorges and valleys. 
The-river Bashilo, near Magdala, flows at the 
bottom of a canon which it bas eroded in the 
level sheets of basalt to a depth of more than 
3 000ft., while the gorge of the Jitta river is 
still more profound. ‘I'bus it is at the expense 
of the framework of Abyssinia that Egypt 

” | receives a constant increase to its fertile soil. 

~ Many observations and measurements have 
which they depended for most of the necessa- | }46n made of the amount of sediment carried 
ries of life. In more recent years the me suspension by the Nile during its course 
practical needs have given rise to the various through Ezypt. ‘The general results ot some 
zigantic engineering works that have been 
onstructed for the greater utilization of the 
water of the river. Bat besides meeting the 
ndostria! dsamands the authorities, daring the 
British occupation, have found room for a 
scientific investigation of the country. They 
have appropriataly entrusted to their lately- 
patabliahed Sarvey Department the task of 
yathoring tozether and co'lating the scattered 
pbservations of travellers and the results 
pbtained by their own cfficial ste ff with regard 
o the meteorology and bydrology of the whole 
sample Nile basin; aad the outcome of this 
aboar is the volame now bef»re us. The title 
of the Report is perhsps rather ambitions, 
yhen so much of the physiography of the 
agion ‘sstill anknown. ‘The geology in parti- 
ular bas been most impertectly explored. Bat 
as a contribution towards that fuller desorip- 
ion which will doubtless be fornishsd before 
many years pass the volume mast tek3 high 
auk. No sach c'esrly arranged and well rea- 
soned account of tha whole subj .ct has befora 
heen attempted ; and no one coald hava been 

selected so well fitted as Captain Lyons to 

deal adequately with every branch of the wide 
range of inqriry involved, 

‘The report discusses the climate, met‘eoro- 

logy and bydrology of th» whole extensive region 
rained by the Nile, stretching ‘rom the water. 

shed of Lake Victoria on the sorth side of the 

ay 1ator throagh more than 30 dez. cf latitnde 

to the ahores of tha Moliterranean Saa. [*sr 

sonveniencs of treatm at this large part of 

frisa is groaped into separate basiay. Far to 

the south lies the Laks Piateso Bisin.c mpris- 

ing the vast equatori.| lakes. Farther north 

the Bibr el Ghazal Basin on tha wast and the 

Sobat Basia 02 the east mingled their waters 

to form the White Nile. From the high tab’e- 

land of Abyssinia the drainage cf the basins of 

the Blue Nile and the Atbara descends into 

the plains to unite with the Whita Nile in 

forming the great river of Egypt. The Nile 

below this junction is desc-ibed in three sec- 

tions—from Khartoum to Assouan, from As- 

souan to Caire, and from Cairo to the Medi- 

terranean. ‘These several tracts of country 

present some remarkable contrasts of climate. 

They include, on the one hand, hot, rainlesa 

plains, and on the other cool, moist plateaox 

sarmounted by frost-bound mountain peaks. 

Of special importance in regard to the fl.w of 

the Nile is tha distribution of the rsiufall. It 
will be remembered that, according ‘to. one of 
the ancient explanations, the annual flood of 
the rivar arises from the melting of snows in 
Ethiopia. Herodotus forcibly argaed against 
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inquiries made by the Survey ander Captain 
Lyons are supplied in the report. ‘The water 
of the Blue Nile st Kbartoom was examined 
weekly during 1902, a year of exceptionally 
low flood, and the proportion of saspended silt 
was found to rarge from a mean of 36 parts in 
a million, during December, toa mean of 958 
parts in a million, during August. The che- 
mical composition of the suspended silt and of 
the mineral contained insolutioninthe water of 
the Nile has been variously determined by dif- 
ferent ana'ysts, and some of theiry,resalts are 

tabulated in the present volume. ‘I'be river 
has been flowing and depositing its annaal 
load of fine mud for so long a lapse of time 
that it has laid dowa upon the floor 
of its valley a deposit ranging from 30 to 80 

feat in thickness. From observations of the 
rate which the deposit is thought to take place 
and measurements of the depth of allavium, 
compatations have been given of the time 
which has passed away since the river first 
begar to flow. But the data on which such 
eatimates have been framed are hardly of such 
a trustworthy character as to warrant their 
ecceptance. ‘I'h-re car, of course, ke no 
doubt that the river is heghtsning and 
broade:.iug its flood-plain, and at tke same 
time raizisng the level of its bed. ‘The 
rate of rise of the s:rface of the plain, 
oxlcnlated from the present position of the 
bice; of ancient monuments new buried under 
th3 accumulate silt, has been said to be be- 
tween 34 and 8 inches ina century. But the 
‘ate is not everywhere oniform. ‘lhere seems 
reason to believe that tha ircrease io the 
he'ght of the flo d plain is slightly more rapid 
than that of the bed of the river. 

Tbe Egyptian Government under its British 
tutelage is mach to te congratulated on having 
established a series cf scientific surveys where- 
by the geology, metereology, and hydrology 
of the country will be fully and accurately 
worked oat and the numerous lacun in our 
knowledge of them, as revealed in this volame, 
will be filled op. As an excellent instalment 
of what may be expected"from the labours of 

these organizations the present volume by 
the Director of the Survey Department de- 
serves & hearty welcome. (‘“I'imes” Literary 
Sa pplement. ) 

en oN ED 

MAGASINS VICTORIA 
ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. J 

THE EGYPTIAN 

PLEA FOR THE TURK. 
———»—_—_—_ 

The following letter appears in the “Daily 
Mail” :— 

Sir,—The anonymous letter which Lord 
Cromer gives as an example of the feeling. exist- 
ing in Egypt against England, and*which you 
publish in Taesday’s “Daily Mail,” illustrates 
the feeling of indignation that trembles in the 
breast of every subject of the Sultan who 
apprehends the fact that Eogland has reonded 
on him, and has been~so openly at oross-purpo-- 
ses with the suzerain of Islam. Small wonder 
that hia sense of jastice is violated, when he 
finds his whilom. friend ready. ‘to accept as 
gospel the inventions of interested fanatics 
anent Armenian and other “atrocities,” withoat 
inquiring whether the so-called “victim” was 
the placid angel he was supposed to be, or 
whether he was not the more crafty roffian and 
the more consummate -bypoorite of the two. 

Surely it speake well for a nation which pro- 
vides an asylom for a despised and outcast 
people ofa different religion to itselt f Where 
are the Jews finding rest to-day ? Whereare 
the real atrocity victims of Holy Russia seeking 
a solace from their woes but ander the shelter 
of the Tarkish Government ? 

Is it right, sir, to insult through officialism 
the amonr propre of a great nation whose-love 
of toleration can give lessons of mercy and 
charity both to Greek and Latin Churches, as 
all denizens of the East folly know ? 

Is it not time to call a halt.to this folly, and 
to give this brother man a little fair play ¢ 
Even if he be in error,he m @ man, and 
methinks we are not likely to influence him for 
good if we refase to recognise his sterling good, 
points. Lord Salisbury is dead ! Is wisdom dead 
with him ? Joun G, Tayxor. 

Harmondsworth Vicarage. 

a A 

COLD STORAGE CURE. 

The very latest thing in cures for hay fever 
is “cold-storage.” It comes, as one might 
almost have guessed, from across the Atlantic. 
A gentleman who was a great victim to hay 
fever happened one summer’ to spend two 
hours in the. refrigerating hold of a steamer. 
This cured him, and hé had no farther at- 
tacks that sommer. Thenceforward, whenever 
an attack threatened, he beat a hasty retreat 
to a cold: storage chamber, ‘and’ was cured. 
The idea, sayaths “Hospital,” is simple and 
pretty, but still in its infancy and awaiting 
judgment. It is quite likely to be as success- 
fal as other cures, with the single exception 
of a sea voyage. This our conte! ry has 
never known to fail. ee 

smermgeomecnneomsinaermememememans = 

OUR COTTON INDUSTRY. 

The Manchester correspondent : of the 
‘Globe” eays :— 

The outlook in our staple trade is improved 
by the continuation of good rains in India. The 
crops in dur dependency are now assored, for 
the groand will be prepared for seed.. Though 
there is very little basiness going on in cotton 
piece goods, it is expected that in a month of 
so dealers in Bombay and Calantta will begia 
to give out cloth orders to make. It mast be 
stated, however, that stocks in the ‘‘godowns” 
in Bombay are heavy. Raw cotton prospects 
in America are again most encouraging, the 
weather in the States being all that could be 
desired. Egypt, too, is doing well. The crops 
in Pera and Brezil are likely to be larger than 
the current season. One thing seems pretty 
sure—that the supply of raw material tor next 
year is likely to be fally equal to the wants of 
the world. 

TRADE WITH CYPROS. 

The following is & table of tha psincipal 
exports from Larnaca to Egypt in 1906:— 

January February March April May 

Barley kiles 20,556 7,643 18,505 4,549 11,786 

Potatoes okes 70,161 13,880 966,607 =128,345 2,749 

Beans 1,397 _ 508 _ ~ 

Bran 4,660 _ 8,456 4°O 3 840 

Straw 2g yor _ 1000 1,159 = 20,100 

Oniens 4,292 520 — _ _ 

Mavrokuokko 413 17 lo _ _ 

Jinseed — 4,153 1,900 —_ — 

Cotton 8 O72 — _— — —_ 

Wine sOU 185 O47 400 1,990 

Olives _ mde -— _ _ 

Olive-vil 250 131 - _ _ 

Lamb's meat 932 —_ 304 _ - 

Poultry (live) No. 1,072 107 S37 469 370 
Turkeys ' 108 _ 47 22 5g 

Cheese okes es 185 12,167 10,840 —5,83x 
Eyys No. 17,350 »,700 «120,410 167,830 90,232 

Flour okes auto —_ 4,838 — os 

Oxen No. 07 a 43 9 , 

Mules F 4 oe ld va 

Horses ; \ ra oan » } _ 

Donkeys “4 " 8 ae 4 1 ) 

Pips St a —~ 

Lambs re é : : »61 

Goats ‘s — vies rome 4 

Gypsum tons o24 7724 1,184 235 80 

Carobs cantars = — = — 77 

Canary-seed = okes 300 ox a 450 

a eemeenmentamncanll eT 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 

OF THE 

‘Egyptian Gazette, ” 

The Commercial and Financial Supplement 
of the “Egyptian Gszette” is published at 
midday every Saturday in time for.the Austrian 
Lloyd's mail. The supplement contains exhaust- 
ive and important reviews of the cotton, | 
cotton seed,and stock and share markets, with 
all the latest statistios up to the evening of the 
preceding day, complete tabular forms of the 
various market fluctuations, and the copies of 
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FAMINE TOWN. 
aimed 

JAGANIR, THE POVERTY STRICKEN. 

BY AN EYE-WITNESS. 

It lies in-British India, forty miles from any- 
where, on a great tongue of barren land, that 
thrusts itself, parched and rugged, between 
two poverty-stricken native States. It lies 
alone ; alone in its poverty, its dust, and ita 
blazing sunshine ; alone with its starving 
inhabitant’, and its bitter, parched fields ; 
alone with its desolate ravines, ita brackish 
Wells, and its ruined temples. When the 
famine began in Jaganir the inhabitants were 
driven to desperate straits to save their starv- 
ing cat‘le-—for, without cattle, no wellcan be 
worked, and no water drawn to irrigate the 
little patches, that stend, in famine time, be- 
tween the native and complete starvation. Bat 
20@ the cattle toil. no: more at the'wells, for 
they are all dead, and the little patches of 
young corn are withered and destroyed ; while 
in the desperate struggle. to find fodder for 
their cattle, every tree over vast tracts of 
country has been denuded of its foliage, and 
pow the leafless trees stretch ‘their gaunt arms 

to a fiery sky—with fearfol resemblance to the 
starving and plague-stricken people who 
mutter asd die beneath theme 

T'he ruined houses and temples which form 
the town, encircle a great mass of rock that 

rises a sheer 300 feet above it. This rock-is 
crowned with an ancient fort, and with still 
more ancient temples, the summit being teach- 
ed from the town by a great flight of worn and 
aun-beaten steps, cut in the face of the rock 
and ornamented with carved archways and 
porches. The temples on the sammit are Jain 
and Brahmin, and the great red stone fort was 
raised by the mighty Mogul Emperor, Akbar 
the Wise. Bat all is now decay and desolation. 
In equal roin lie the carved wonders ot Jain 
Priesta and pious Brahmin, with the inlaid 
marbles and arabesques of the Mogal Em- 
perors. Here the only inhabitants are the 
mangy hyena and the fierce panther, and, 
perhaps, some starving wretch, who having ex- 
hausted the generosity of his caste-fellows, 
has crawled op from the, ruined town below 
to crouch in some dark recess, and to die — 
alone. It is bat early March, but the heat 
is intense ; already the blazing san of an 
Indian-sommer beats down with a force that 
is not soon forgotten; while from the san- 
beaten surface of the rock there seems to 
leap the fiery breath of 1,000 years of fierce 
sunshine and hot winds. Far down below 
the flat-topped roofs of the rained houses 
shimmer and tremble in a haze of heat. Away. 
on all sides the horizon stretches like a petrified 
sea ; mile after mile cf arid stony hills, and 
barren plains, across which smoking pillars of 
hot air and dust whirl in a mad dance, mock- 
ing the empty fields and the withered trees ; 
while the whole landscape trembles in an into- 
lerable glare. Down in the narrow stone-paved 
streets of the town, miserable wretches wh? 
have never known the meaning of a good meal, 
mutter and stumble along, in dimless misery. 
The air here is like a farnace ; the minute 
shops, little dark stone recesses blackened with 
the smoke and toil of centuries, are mostly 

— 

if HTH ay, deserted ; and if some poor wretch with the 
glazed eye of cholera, or the crouching attitude 
and fetid breath of plague, lies down in the 
gatter to die, the only interested spectators 
will be the great, heavy-winged birds of prey, 
vile objects, that with gorged clumsiness, 
circle and wheel in a sky that is at once 
cloudlezs and colourless. 

As we leave the crambling gateway of the 
town, a vile sickly odour-is borne in upon the 
hot wind, and two half-starved jackals sneak 
away into a ravine. ‘Yes, Sahib,” says the 
native whois carrying my rifle, “it fsonly the 
body of a Chomar (a low-caste Hinda) who 
has died of the plagae, and, as he speaks, a 
hage valtare, so gorged that it cannot rise, 
waddles from the road. ‘Oh, yes,” continues 
the native, “we have plague here, and fever, 
oh! great deal, and of course there is always 
‘Mata’ [smallpox], and cholera, too; and this 
year, Sahib, the famine is very bad, and the 
people have sold all they have, even their brass 
and copper drioking veasels, and the bracelets 
from their girls’ arms,and now there ia nothing 
left to sell, only our children ; which we are 
selling to rich men ‘in Agra, bat it is hard—and 
we do not get much for them. Bat,” he adds, 

“they woald die any way out here,” and he 
points to.the staring ribs and puffed bellies of 
the little nakad forms around ae, that watched 

us with sad, black eyes and pinched faces. 
‘Ab, Sahib,” saya another, “the water here ia 
very bad; it is salt, and even the people 
born here are ill if they drink mach of it; the 
Collector Sahib, when he comes, which is not 
often, has to bring a.barrel of water from the 
last camping place with him.” I think, when 
I listen, of the complacant globe trotter, who, 
after spending a month or so in hotela and 
railway trains, harries home to tell his friends 

t “India is’ quite a civilised country,” and 
“the heat” (which he has never experienced ) 
“is greatly exaggerated.” 

It is 40 miles to Agra—20 of them over 
rough country tracks. As we leave the town, 
we pass a small temple, where a Brahmin 
priest is washing himself in the sun. He is 
an old man, and the last left to look after 
the temple, which he will not pbut up, or 
desert, be the plague or famine ever so bad, 
We say a few words to him, and leave ‘a 
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MR, OZIAL ROUNDS. 

A Resident of Welland 
Finds Relief in Pe-ru-na. 

as 

SUFFERED 15 YEARS. 

Mr. Ozial Rounds, Welland, Ont., ®& 
retired l}umberman and a resident of 

We'lnnd for half a century, writes: 

“For fifteen years prior to 1900 I 
was a sufferer from hay asthma and 
chronic diarrhea. I grew weak and 
emaciated and was tortured with in- 
somnia, ; 
“T was treated by eminent physicians 

but, if anything, was worse than ever. 
In fact, I wags in as miserable a condt- 

tion as a man could be, 

‘‘However, I chanced to try Peruna 
and noticed an improvement. Thus 
encouraged, I continued, and after tak- 
ing several bottles of your precious 
Peruna, I was entirely well and a 
wonder to myself and friends. 

“If, atmy advanced age, 88 years, I 
have obtained such good results from 
Peruna, after so many years of needless 
suffering, there can be no doubt of its 
efficacy in the treatment of younger 
persons.” 

small present for the temple, and begin to 
traverse the dreary track that lies ahead. For special directions everyoné 

should read “The Ills of Life.” a copy 
of which surrounds each bottle. 
ru-na is for sale by all chemists and 

Daring the conversation, three of the great 
pillara of hot air and dust beve amalgamated 
—an Indian dost storm i##pon us. Sad- dru | 11 ggists at five shillin r bottle o 
denly the sky grows dark; how the hot six bottles for twenty- ve ubiliings, 
wind roars over the parched plain ! The Those wishing direct correspon 

son is obscured by a dense haze of heat and 
dust ; darker and darker grows the,éky, 
while a mighty wind seems to snatch the vey | 
ground from ander one’s feet, untif»all is 
lost. in a very harricane of bt, blinding, 
choking dast, that hides the desolate scene 
around, blotting out both the dresty track 
on which we are travelling and the last 
grim horrors of Jaganir. 

dence with Dr, Hartman and can wai 
the necessary délay in receiving é 
reply should address Dr. 8S. B. Hart- 
man, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

The following wholesale druggist 
will supply the retail drug trade in 
Alexandria, Egypt. _ 

MAX FISCHER, 

Cairo & Alexandria. 

a 

The Irish porter is eternally a joy, unless you 
want anything done. It is now related“by.a 
feminine tourist that on arriving ata remote 
station in Mayo, with a prospect of ‘an eight- 
mile drive on an open oar, she inquired 
xiously, “Do you think it will rain, porter, WI ND S OR H OT E L | 

to-night ?” And she was acswered, “No, ma’ani, FPROM6 TO 12P.M. 

wdeed. It rairs jast watter here —like ivery-| 6 O'clock Tea Served on Verandah 
iohere else.” 18-11-906 

INSTRUMENTAL CONCERTS 
Every Night ~- 

Om the Verandah of the 

NILE GAUGE READINGS. 

JULY 1905-1906 

Date W. NILE. B, NILE. KHARTOUM. ATBARA 

TEWFIKIA. RosalREs, Khashm el HatFa. ASSOvUAN RESERVOIR, GAUGRE.. Ruopak, 
Girba. U.S. U.S. D.S. DS. 

1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 
M.CM. M. CM, P. K, P. K. 

1 10.74 11.27 13.15 14.50 11.32 11.25 12.20 11.30 1.30 1.54 99.63 100.37 85.08 85.30 1.17 2.4 11.1 ILI 
3 10.75 11.28 13.20 14.47 11.34 11.28 12.20° 12.26 1.33 1.56 99.34 100.20 85.23 8530 2.0 2% 4-111 ILI 
3. 10,75 11.30 13.12 14.00 11.24 11.35 12.70 12.20 1.39 1.60 99.03 100.05 85.32 85.99 94 »%2 12-2 QL] 
4 10,78 11.32 13.12 14.04 11.25 11.40 12.70 12.52 144 1.64 98.69 99.94 85.33 85.99 29.5 929 9 IL1\1L1e¢ 
5 10.80 11.34 13.05 14.76 11.25 11.45 12.10 12.90 1.51 1.67. 9835 99.72 85.32 8548 294 #2811 JUL) QL) 
6 11.36 11.80 14.50 13.08 11.65 11.25 12.76 11.90 1.68 1.58 99.50 98.02 85.49 8533 211 2% 4 411.0 ILL 
7 11.80 11.36 13.44 14.76 11.29 11.90 12.50 12.56 1.64 172 97.69 99.24 85.35 85.51 2.4 212 11.0 1116 
8 11.85 11.38 13.10 15.00 11.36 12.05 12.00 12.78 1.70 1.76 97.25 99.02 8549 85.50 212 912 11.0 11.2¢ 
9 11.90 11.38 13.45 16.18 11.46 12.10 11.90 13.05 1.75 1.85 96.88 98.82 85.48 85.50 211 212 11.0 112 

10, «11.95 11.39 14.76 15.04 11.51 12.20 12.70 12.55 1.80 1.92 96.51 98.63 85.52 85.50 212 919 11.1 12. 
11 11.85 11.40 14.05 15.36 11.48 12.35 12.35 12.38 1.83 1.97 96.13 9838 85.61 85.70 216 212 11.2 12 
1210.98 11.42 13.84 15.06 11.49 12.45 12.50 12.62 1.85 2.00 95.70 98.13 85.68 85.70 219 990 11.2 49 
13° 1100 11.43 14.46 15.58 11.56 12.75 12.20 12.53 1.88 2.02 95.31 97.83 85.69 8587 220 220 11.2 19. 
1411.05 11.43 14.14 15.40 11.66 12.95 11.95 12.38 1.92 2.05 94.92 97.49 85.76 85.89 222 3 4 lL 4 12 
15 11.05 11.42 14.28 15.56 11.76 12.95,12.75 12.14 1,96 - 2.10 94.56 96.91 85.70 8615 921 3.5 11.7 12 
16 «11.08 11.45 15.31 15.70 12.02 13.00 13.70 12.30.1.97 2.16 94.05 96.34 85.77 86.15 3.00 3.16 1111. 12. 
17 1110 11.46 15,00 15.56 12.15 1300 12.90 12.20 2.04 2.27 93.55 95.82 85.76486.11 223 3.16 11.13 19. 
18 11,12) 11-48) 15,23 15.78 12.16 13.07 13.60 12.34 2.17 2.42 93.90 95.23 85.75" 86.13 222 3.15 JIL14. 12. 
19 «11,14 11.51 14.83 16.06 12.21 13.10 13:20 13.12 2.36 2.65 93.13 94.79 85.60 8614 216 316 1116 12 
290 11.15 11.52 14.96 15.94 12.27 13.15 13.20 13.08 2.42 292 — 94.40 85.62 86.12 2.17 Bad 11.22 12. 
21 12.15 11.54 15.20 16.80 12.46 13.20 13.10 13.12 2.46 3.21 — 94.99 85.72 8619 921 318 121. 12. 
29 11.18 11.57 15,10 16.32 12.75 13.30 -1340 13.00 2.49 338 — 94.13 85.87 86.50° 3.4 48 19.5 19 
23. «11.20 11.57 15.08 16.55 12.82 13.40 14.55 13.20 2.51 3.50 -— 94.33 86.04 8668 312 416 129 12] 
24 11.20 11.59 15.19 16.88 12.85 13.43 13,00 13.38 2.57 3.60 — - 94.64.8613 86.96 316 5.4 12.13 13 ¢ 
25 11.20 11.60 15.53 17.20 12.85 13.60 13.30 1332 2.66 3.78  - 94.91 486.18 87.23 3.18 5.16 12.15 13. 
26 «11.22 ° 11.61 15.68 17.34 12.95 13.70 12.95 13.30 2.74 395 95.03 86.22 87.44 3.21 6.2 12.17. 13. 
27 «11.250 «11.61 «5.70 17.36 12.95 13.75 12.70 13.18 281 4.05 - 95.13 86.28 87.62 3.23 610 12.19 13. 
28 11.25 11.63 16.14 17.84 13.00 13.85 12.80 966 400 95,16 \86.37 87.86 4.2 620 12.21 13. 
2 7LOR =< G@5O: -. Fee <= Sono 2. Soe 44g — 8681 — 4.9 — 1291 .ge 
$0 128 GG Oo dy — 8660 — — — 199) fee 
Ot «D982 se AEF a. 6 ee ae on 3.72 — 9458 — 8678 — 4290 — 19.93. ee 

From the 20th to 29th July the up-stream readings of the Assouan Reservoir are not recorded for 1905. 

ENGLISH MADE PETROLEUM ENGINES 
FOR 

PUMPING WATER 

IRRIGATION 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

WORKING MILLS 
AND 

a ee 

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. 

EASY TO MANAGE 

SIMPLE 
the official telegrams ofthé Liverpool Cotton 
Aone so etc. Subscription for one | 
year P.T. 100 (inclosive.of postage in Egypt. 
For abroad. the postage is.P.T.\10 extra). For 
Pieter ence mal to the Manager 

this view, and the objections to it were atill 
mora,clearly arged by Seneca, who pointed in 
support of his argament to the proofs of the 
great heat of the climate cf Ethiopia as evin: 
ved by the dark colour of the inhabitants, by 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. DRIVING MACHINERY _ DURABLE. 
te the Austrian Consulate, near . the 
Theatre.—Catalogue on application — 

sine 
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DELEGATION MUNICIPALE. 

(Communication Offcielle) 

La Délézation s'est réunie le 3t juillet 1905 
«5h. p.m. sous la présidence de M. le Dr. 
Schiess Pecha. 

Présents: MM. Abani Bey, Abdel Kader 
Bey Ghériani,J. Barbsza, Mansour Bey Youssef, 
A. Ralli, @. Zervudachi, membres, I. Sedky 

Bey, secrétaire. 

La Dé'égatioa est d’avis d’ajourner jasqa’é 
la rentréa une proposition da Commandant de 
la police tendant & la modification des kisms. 

Elle déside de commaniqaer & la Commiza- 
sion une lettre ministérielle concernant la 
reylementation pour l’introluction de la viande 
congelée. 

Le Délégation renyvie au rapport des ser- 
vices les offras présentées par divers poar la 
construction d’ane nouvelle salle d'abatage et 

et de deux hangars a l’abattoir. 
Elle charge le servica da Contentieax «l’éla- 

borer un rézlemont pour les trompe3 d’aato- 
mobiles et byciclettes. 

Apres avoir pris certaines décisions concer- 
nant les crédits pour expropriations et stataéd 
sur des questions d’ordre intériear, la séance 
est levéa i 7 h. 1/2 p.m. 

MARSEILLE EN 1905. 

Le sarvice da port de Maraeille, sous la di- 
rection da commandant Gappeter, vient de 
pablier la Statistiyue de l'année 1905, faisant 
connaitre le mouvement général de la naviga- 
tion et da trafic, avec ses é!éments constitutifs, 
comparé & celui de l’exercice précédent. 

Pendant |’année écoalée, le mouvement ma- 

ritime total du port de Marseille, entrées et 

sorties réanier, s est élevée & 16 882 navires, 
ave3 15,623,C00 tonneanx de jauge nette et 

6,245,000 tonnes de marchandises, portant 

398,0C0 passagers et 560,000 hommes d’ é- 

(Uipage. 
Par rapport & 1904, ces chiffres sont en 

angmetation de 992 navires, de 2,270,000 
tonneaux de jauge, et 362,000 tonnes de mar. 

chandises, de 66,000 passagers et 67,00U 
hommes d'éguipage. 

La statistiqnae da port en 1905 renferme 
une foole d'autres indications précieuses. C’est 
ainsi que la répartition da tonnage de jau- 
ge, entre les principaux pavillone, attribne 
7,866,000 tonneaux 4 la France, 3,966,000 
tonneaux 4 |’Angleterre, 887,000 tonneanox & 
l’Italie, 766,000 tonneauxal’ Allemagne, 620,000 
tonneaux & |’Bspagne, 483,(00 tonneaox & 
l’Antriche-Hongrie, 415,000 tonneanx A la 
Hollande et 380,000 tonneaox 4 la Gréce. De 
tous les pavillons, l’allemand est celui qui a 
-relativement le plas progressé dans ces der- 
niers temps: il n était représeaté en 1900 que 
par 171,000 tonneaox. 

Dans tle chiffre total des importations des 
smarchandises, qui égale 3,879,000 tonnez, les 
houilles étrangéres figarent pour 890,000 ton 
nex. Le total des exportationr,évalué & 2.367,000 
tonnes, ne comprend pas les charbons, vivres 
et autres approvieionnements de navires, soit 
575,000 tonnes, ce gai éléve & 2,941,900 tonne: 

le chiffre global des sorties et & 6,820,000 ton- 
rei le mouvement géuéral do trafic, 

Le tonnage de jauge total, entrées et sortie- 
réunies, se répartit en 71,5 7% pour la navi- 
gation de concurrence et en 28,5 7% poar le 
cabotage réservé aa pavillon national. Dans 

l'ensemble, le pavillon francais et le pavillon 
étranger se partagent par moitié le tonnage 
de jange. La navigation a vapeur absorbe 95 
da mouvement maritime. es chiffres s’ap- 
pliqaent aux navires chargés, auxqaels il y s 
lien d’ajouter 10 / da tonnage de jange du 
port, concernant les navires sur leat. 

VISITE INSTRUCTIVE. 

La plopart de nos concitoyena ont entendn 
vanter la méthode Barlitz et les inatitations qui 
la propagent dans le monde,mais tous n’ont pa- 
profité de l’avantaze qae les célébres éco'es 
accordent : one lec»n d’essai grataite permet 
tant de se rendre compte d1 systéme d’ensei 
gnemeént des langnos le plas efficace et le pla- 

rapide. Une vi ite & la snccarsale d’Alexandrie 
(12 Rue Rosette) et aa Caire (No. 1 Sharia 
Kamel) convaincra les plas récalcitrants,s’il en 
re3st3 encore. 

SL A Ra EAS ES 

INSINUATIONS 

D'aprés des correspondances des provincer, 
recaes par le Muayad, il psrait qae des groupes 
et (las personnes portant chapean blanc, habil 
lées comme des Ang!'ais et faisant semblant de 
mal parler l’arabs font des tournées dans les 
villes et villages. 

Ces personnes se moqaent des indigenes 
insultent ces derniers sans motif et les provo 
quent. 

Le Moayad ajouts q ie des correspondance: 
il ré3alte que ces gens sont des Italiens, de- 
Greci et des Syriens employé3s da maisons de 

commerc3 oa non employé3 et qui saisissent 
l'occasion des divergence; de vues entre le 

Ezyptiers et les Anglais poor aggraver | 
différand et pésher en eaa trouble. 

La Moayad engags les indigéxea a ne par 
tenir compte de ces excitations et de porter 
plainte aa gouvernement pour tous les enfan 
tillages de ce genre 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES. 
Passagers partis hier pour Odessa par le pr- 

qnebot ‘T'-ar’ de la Compagnie Rass: : 
M et Mme Dovonpoulo, M. Kiponré et fa 

mille, M. D. Tamvacopoulo, M. N. 'Tamvaco 
pouly et famille, Mme et Mile M. Lydis, M.. J 
Jonstantinid's, M. Canotti, M. E. Volto, M 
Lenos,. M. et Mma Liliopoulos, M. S. Vlasto 
M. G. Michsilowsky, M. 8. Micsilowsky, M. 
N zam EB! Din, M. Adolf Cohaitz, Mme Vve 

Zerlendi et enfants, M. Petrowsky, M. Ver- 
rneky. 8.E. Smyrnoff, M, Kendralicff, M. Ba- 
pichouk, M. Iesatoff. 

—_—_— 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
—_—— ¢ 

(Aujour®hui ad midi et demic.) . 
Le marché est un pea plas ferme. On attri 

bue cette amélioration & l’abondance des capi- 
taux et an déconvert qui régne sur la place. 

Parmi les valeurs qai ont eu les honneurs de 
la matingée il fant sigaaler la Banqae Nationale 
qni est demandée & 25 1/2,l’Agricole & 9 21/32 
et le Comptoir 4 6 7/16 l’ancienne et 6 1/4 Ja 
nouvelle. 

La Delta Light est ¢galement mieux tenue 
& 11 5/8 ex coupon. 

Une reprise assez marqaéa s’e3t produite en 
Anglo-American Nile. La cours s'est avancé de 
§ 3/16 & 5 3/8 achatears, sans affaires impor: 
tantes. 

Il y 8 eo das éshanges aussi en Nungovich 
Hotels, Delta Land, Sacreries, Land Bank 
Trust et Crédit Franco-Egyptien. 

En somme, reprise & pea prds générale. 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUBS. 

Le Caire, Mardi 31 Jaillet 1906. 
La tax de l’escompte libre & Londres a été 

réduit hier de 1/3 & 31/8 pour cent. 
Au Stock Exchange, le Consolidé anglais est 

resté invarié a 87 3/4. L’Unifiée a baissé de 
1/4 de livre & 104 1/2. La National Bank est 
demsurée inchangée 4 25 1/4, de méme qne 
Agricole &9 5/8 et la Daira & 16 7/8, La 
Delta Light aperda 1/4 & 11 1/2. 
A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier Egyptien a 

clétaré en hausse de 5 francs 8 760. La Banque 
d'Athénes; est restée stationn sire & 148, 

* 

* + 

Notre marché des valears a été loin de pré- 
senter, ce mation, la méme animation qu’hier. 
Les traits caractéristiq1es de la séance ont été 
le calme et |’abstection. Néanmoins, les cours 
ont été bien défendas, et divers titres ont 
méme obteno ona plas-value. Noas traversons 
visiblement une phase d’expectative, dont 
l’issne est sujette anx éventualités qni pour- 
raient se produire en Rassie et surtout aux 
effats que ocelles-ci détermineraient sur les 
marchés financiers dirigeants. 

Dans le compartiment des Banqnues, la 
National s’est maintenue 4 25 7/16. L’ Agricole 
a’e3t raffermie & 9 5/8-11/16. L’action nouvelle 
de la Cassa di Sconto a avancé & 313 ;l’ancienne 
est restée & 221-222. La Bangne d’Orient a 
faibli & 133-134. Le Comptoir Financier a été 
poursé & 6 1/4-5/16 l’action ancienne et 6 1/8 
la nouvelle. Ls Banque d’Abyssinie a atteint 
£ 6. 

La Béhéra a avancé & 36-36 1/1. La Delta 
Light s’est consolidés & 11 7/8. 

L’action Immobiliére a avanoé & 368-370 ; 
la part de fondateor a gagné 15 francs a 670, 
L’action Enterprise and Davelopment est reve 
nue & 12 1/8. L’action Agricole da Nil a fait 
270. La Nile Land a progressé & 13 1/8. 
L’action Allotment a été moins bien tenue & 
3 5/16-3/8. 

L3s Jouissances Exux da Caire ont faibli a 
261 1/2. La Frigorifiqae a été nézociéda a 
4 15/16-5. 

Les Héliopolis ont été cotés 286-257 ; la 
part de fondateur 4 8 1/4. 

Rien de particalier & relever dans le groupe 
des valears hételiéres. 

Parmi lea petites valeurs, les Delta Land 
ont c'dtaré & 3 3/8, les Estates & 1 3/4, les 
Salt and Soda & 20 sh. 6 et Jes Cotton Mills 
eatre 5 sh. 9 et 6 sh. 

*"* 
Suivant des informatioas de Bruxelles, le 

moavement de haagsa qui s'est produit subite- 
ment, la semaine derniére, sur les parts de fon- 
dateur de la Compagnie Immobiliére d’Egypte 
a été déterminé par la propagation d’une 
ramear snivant laquelle la mise en liquidation 
de la Société aurait été décidée en princip, 

Il va de soi que cette nouvelle n’a reco 
aucune espéce de confirmation. 

Noas détachons d’une lettre de Paris, en 
date dn 24 Jaillet, les ligaes suivantes : 

“ Bien qo elle fat appréhendée depais qnel- 
que temps, !a dissolation de la Daama a pro- 
dait ici ane impression des plus fachenses, et 
il eat d:fiicile de prévoir qaels nouveaux évé- 
nements elle nous prépare. Blle constitue, en 
tout cas, an retour offensif du pouvoir antocrate 
et ne présage rien de bon poor l’avenir. Dans 
ces conditions, la baisse des fonds russes n’a 
rien qae de bien natarel, et ce un’ est pas 
impanément que notre marché supporte le 
poids énorme d'une qainzsine de milliards de 
valeurs portant cette étiqoette, | 

‘Le plas maltraité et le plus visé de tous 
les fonds russe3 a été le nouvel emprant de 
1906. I! est vrai qu'il est moins bien classé 
que les autres: un grand nombre de portenrs 
aétaient empressés de passer la main loreqae 
le noavel emprant cota, au débat, une prime 
de plusieurs points sur le coars d’émission. Da 
la s'est créé un fl ottant q ai ne fait (0’augmenter 
par suite des ventes que provoque l’approche 
da ler Avit, date & Isqnelle doit se faire un 
versement de 20 / sar le titre non libérd.” 

* 

Uu avia d3 Egyptian I'rastand Investment 
Ltd. (@ ymenopoulo) porte que, vonformément 
i la résolation votée défiaitivement par |’as. 
semb'ée extraordinaire des actionnaires tenue 
& Londres le 12 Jaillet courant, M. George 
Thomas Broadbridge a été nommé liquidstear 
de la Société, aves une rétribation de £ 210, 
les frais non compris. 

Carnet de Psotionsnite. 
Les porteuars d’obligations hypothécairew 

6 %, 6mission 1901, de la Crown Brewery of 
Alexandria sont informés qué le coupon No. 11 
sera mis en paiement, & partir du ler 
A: it prochain,a la Barg ‘e ImpérialeQttomane. 

Les porteurs d’obligations hypothédéaires 6%, 
émisasion 1902, de la Boulangerie Mécan:que 
Hygién'que d'Egyp'e, en liquidation, sont 
avieés que le coupon N°4, & détacher de oes 
titrea, lenr sera payé Ala Barqae Impériale 
Ottomane 4 Alexandrie, & partir da ler Aodt 
prochain, . 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
at gee 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 

August 1. 
Appledore, Brit. s., capt. Jones, Cardiff, (trace 
& Uo. / 

werp and Malta, ‘l'amvaco. 

DEPARTURES 

Jaly 31. 
Bear, Brit.s., capt. Wright, Cypras. 
Eleni,Greek s., capt. Vroulie, Constantinople. 

Alexandros, Ott. s., capt. Costantino, Trébi- 
zorde. 

Tz\r, Ras. s., capt. ‘T'chernogorcevich, Pirzas, 

POUR LES EMIGRES RUSSES 
acer aii 

CAISSE DEB SECOURS RUSSB 

oe 

FETE DE BIENFAISANCE 

GRANDE LOTERIE 

Dimanche, 5 aoftt, aura liev, au Casino de 

San Stefano, une féte de bienfaisance organisée 
par le Comité de la Caisse de Secours russe, 
dont M. d’Abazs, conseiller & la Cour d’Appel 
Mixte, a bien voulu accepter la présidence 
d’honnenr. 

Un des clous du programme, que nous 
publierons en détail, sera le tirage dane 
loterie, dont voici les lots : 

ler lot: ane Automobile de 5 1/2 H. P. des 
“Officine Tarkh>imer” de Milan. 

2me lot: ane Obligation a lot 3 % da Crédit 
Foncier Egyptien. a 

8me lot: ane Obligation 4 lot 3% da Crédit 
Foncier Ezyptien. 

4me lot: ane Obligation 4 lot 3 % du Crédit 
Foncier Egyptien. 

5me lot: on Bon & lot du Panama. 
6me lot: . do. do. 
7me lot: do. do. 
L’automobile portée comme ler lot est celle 

qui a gagné la course de Milan-San Remo. 
Les billets de cette loterie sont déja en vente, 

Prix du billet P.T. 5. 
* 

; * @ 

Le comité d’organisation de la féte de bien- 
faisance est ainsi composé : 

MM. Nicolas D’Abaza, Conseiller & la Cour 
d’Appel, Président honoraire; A. D’Abaza, 
Président ; B. Campos et Emile de Menasce, 
trésoriers ; R. G. Canivet, seorétaire général ; 
MM. le miralai Hopkinson bey, de Bach, J, 
Montafoff, Dr. Camerini, Claude J. Rolo, Alex- 
andre Tilche, Emile Cattani, Edmond de Me- 
nasce, Maurice Herzenstein, Herman Aghion, 
Alchewski, A. Zamorani, membres. 

* @ 

Les billets de la loterie sort mis en vente au 
prix de P.T. 5. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Kygypt- 
jan telegrams from England to Alexandria on 
Tuesday, 31st July, 1906. 

OUTWARDS. 
Botween the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

(Cairo time) 

| MESSAGES HANDED 

IN AT 

FROM Tho | Postal 
Company's! Telegraph 

Offices ., Offices. enone = 

| HM. | H. M,. 

London... we aes 13 | 27 Liverpool is kes die ane 13 = Manchester .., | 20 — Glasgow... 0. 0. o., | 29 —_ 
Other Provincial Offices — ll 

COTON 
Exportation du mois de jain 1906 

Angleterre... ... ... ... balles 13,359 
France... a 1,795 
Russie... ane ae eee 957 
Autriche as tee tee nee gps 995 
Italie... a ae 1,565 
Allemagne... ... 2... » 8,102 
Espagne a a a 1,21€ 
fal oh: ele. “ag Be ge 677 © 

ewe. aan ‘ ; 269 - 
Hollande ... 2... 1. 8 7 2.0 
te a a ee 70 
BPOD nee ee ee cee gg 650 

Budde ... oe eee eee eee rT} ams 
Turquie, Grace et Roumanie’ - 146 

balles 25,961 
Pesant cantars 194,323 

N.B.—Dans gs ditions pour |’Angle. 
terre sont comprises 1,466 & destina- 
tion des Ktats-Unis. ; 

—— 
ee a 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
SE een 

CONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9h.30.a 1h. p.m. 

Cotons F.G.F. Br. 
Dans la matinée ;_ prix plus haut pour aot talari 

21 5/16 4 —/— ; plus bas pour aofit 20 9/16 & —/—. 
Graines de coton 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut : : pour aout P.T. 68 30/40 4 —/— ; plus bas pour aoiit 68 25/40 4 —/_., 
' REMARQUES 

(De midi & 1h. p.m.) 
_Coton.— Apres la hausse ridicule du matin, la reaction a été sensible et en cloture la faiblesse prédo- mune sur la vieille récolte, | Tendance mauvaisy. 
La nouvelle récolte tout en ayant l’aird "étre souten areperdu et au-dela tout le terrain gagné au début - Beaucoup d'affaires, 
Graines de coton.—Négli ; & cause du toton abeorbe toute l’attention, . e 7 Féves.—Marché nul, | Bourse Khdéd yiaie, le 3 iy 4906 

EZETTE, WzDNESDAY, AUOUs 

Joshua Nicholson, Brit. s., capt. Cherry, Ant. 

WOE 

COTONS 
ernie nlite At 

copie de la dépéche 

be L'ALEXANDRIA GFNERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

a la 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour a la Bourse Khédiviale 

Qh. 45 a.m.) 

Tal. 20 13/16 Livraison Aofit 

» 17 19/32- e Novembre 

» 17 3/8 Janvier 

17 9/16 - Mars 

Marché ferme 

Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, can. —. 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour & Bourse Khéd, a Lh. p.m.) 

Tal. 20 7/16 Livraison Aofit 

» 17 5/16 7 Novembre 

17 1/16 ” Janvier 

» 17 1/4 re Mars 

Marché quiet 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL:“"""" " 
ef 

ler aodt 1906.—(11h.66 a.m.) 
Osténs.—Cloture du marché du 31 juillet: Ferme, 

mais inactif, 

BEURRES 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 
Good : ; 

HAUTE-RGYPTE ET FATOUM 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 

Good : 
Fair et 

ABBASI 
Fully Good Fair, Good, Extra : 

JOANNOVICH 
Fully Good Fair, Good, Extra : 
Etat du marché de ce jour, cotons: Faible. 

Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par cantars ' Egyptian Unified 
— contre méme jour l'année précédente cantars -—. 

Giraines de coton.—Manquent 

Disponible Ticket 

Mit- A fifi— Rien 
Haute-Egyyte.— Rien 
Blés.— Fermes 

Qidué Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. — aA — 

Béhéra : " 5 LS 120 
Feéves.—Manquent 
Saidi: Disponible. — 

Fayoum : Disponible.— 

Qualité Saidi. Cond. Saha P.T. 125 4 130 
Lentlles.—Soutenues 
Disponible : Rien 

Cond. Saha P.T. 120 a 130 
Orges.—Cal mes 

Y» Cond. Saha P.T. 65 a 68 
Mais.—Sans changement 
Disponible : Rien. 

s Cond. Saha P.T. 80 a 85 

Exportation du 3] juillet 
Coton Bal. 2491 
Gr. de cot. = Ard. a 
Feéves ‘i 

dep. le 27 juillet 
Bal. 4762 
Ard, 29358 

— os 
” 

Exportations probables de la semaine 

1906 1905 
Coton --- Bal. 7,000 12,800 
Graines de coton ,.. Ard. 35,000 42,000 
Feéves nae it wae eco ” 

Les prix suivants ont été pratiqués ce jour : 

COTON 
C.M.B. 

(Bassk-Ecypte) 

Province Béhéra 
Damanhour .., De PT, as e 

Province Garbieh 

in 2 T. Gas. a 3974 Kafr-Zayat ... 0... 

Tatas vc 
eee oe ” ” ” 

ee 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIX FRANOO.STATION : DISPONIBLE TICKET 

Graines de coton Afifi... P.T, — —a P.T. — 
- Haute-Egypte.. ee 

Blé Saidi.. are se wee % a en ey 9 
Feéves-Saidi ... 0... aoe ” ear gg AT Bape 

"7 ~=Fayoumi 9 ——y » — 

ARRIVAGES 
du mercredi ler aoft 1906 

Documents du 1'Alexandria General Produce Assoc,” 
CHEMINS DE FER BARQUES 

RON ck eas’ Mos S/B — — 

Graines de coton ... sacs — — 
Blés Saidi... ro ry '” aad are 

ee |. em oe 6 — 

BovesGaidi sa sic ae Sg — 
¢ CHGS ss es eG 

Org aa. ek aa ek eee, Ls = 
AT ce Oe oF rT) — ay 
Beevitillew: sci. | saa. cca 103 -: 

Cotons.—Total des arrnvages depuis le ler septembre 
1905 jusqu’aé ce jour, cantars 5,876,023. 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 
septembre 1905 jusqu’a ce jour Ard, 3,559,541. 
Contre méme jour en 1905 : 

BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FBR 

Coton .., ie a es JB — 

Graines de coton. a. “eke He sacs) «6753 

DUS SRI a oe eae ees Leh ae weer re — 

» Béhéra.. » 939 

Feéves Saidi... ‘3 64 

» Béhéra ‘a — 

Orge x — 

Mais... Hg -- 

Lentilles. ne! Wik ee te eR ae pe joa 

Cotons.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre 
1904 jusqu’a ce jour, cantars 6,225,239. 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 
septembre 1904 jusqu’a ce jour, ardebs 3,547.618, 

— 

CONTRATS, (11 h. 55 a.m.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Baasal 

Coton F.G.F. Br, 
Novembre © Tal. 17 15/32 a — 
Janvier .., ae oe eS; ere 
Mars... » 177/16 ,, — 
Aout » 209/16 .. = 

(fraines de coton 

Nov.-Décembre-Janvier., P.T. 64 4 —- 
Aofttt. eee - oo ose "9 68 15/40 yo 

Feéves-Saidi 
Septembre-Octobre. ... P.T, 123 — » 124 

REMARQUES ; 
Coton,—Récolte actuelle.—L'aottt a ouvert soutenu & 20 3/4, pour monter a 20 13/16, mais la faiblesse ne 

tarde pas a prendre le dessus. 
Novembre aussi est faible, 
(raines de coton.—Récolty actuelle.—En_baisse 

Premier cours 68 1/2, 
Feves-Saidi.—Nouvelle récolte.—Marché nul. 

eee sntennenesensesensetteeesen 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 

‘1g ) Faculte” Coton Liv. Nov. PT. 12 1/4 § -« «u/— 
Gr. de coton » Smois 4 21/4 ,, — ——/— 

Coton Liv. Nov ET, 99 nafoam 21 1/4 
Grdecoton 4 Smois yy 41/4 4, m= dnfam ‘ ’ 

Coton 
Gr, de DO FOT, 

Liv, Nov, PT, 6 po /| Hy 8 owes ane 

! t saat pee on 

' 

‘ 

' 

—— ee ee 

REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 
eens ep soues coe 

CLOSING REPORTS. 

“a, ™ 

July 31, 1.5 p.m. LIVERPOOL, 

Sales ef the day ... ... bales 6,000 
, Of which Kyyptian ia cain aot " 100 

American new maize, Spot per cental 4/9 

American futures (August-September) ... 

7 »  (December-January) ... 

Ameriean middling. 0.0... 00.15 cee vee 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (July) 

, (August) 10 1/64 
- » s (October) 9 31/64 

%. - ” “ (November) 8 62/64 
Kyyptian Brown fair (per Ib. d.) 8 10/16 

yood fair 9 13/16 
good sk acs ... 11 3/16 

‘ fully good fair ... 10 5/16 
Fgyptian saidi beans (new p r 480 Iba) -/ — 

The Cotton Market will be closed on Saturday and 

Monday 4th ahd 6th August. 

5.99 
10 16/64 

’ ” ” ” 

” Ah 

New York, July 31. 

| Spot Cotton ... ae . 10.90 
utures (August) 9.95 

” (September)... 10.09 

” = (December) ... 10.31 

iM a (January) ice Ate ROO 

Cable transfers wa ava aoe ane xe GOL 4.BE 5 
Cotton day's receipts at all U.S. Ports, ...bales 7,000 

New Ogveans, July 31. 

= SOO cae daa . 10 10/16 
Futures July sve 10157 

| a ‘ August ... sac SORT 

@ LIVERPOOL, July 31. 

' American futures (August-September) ... 5.64 
' Egyptian Sales of the day now 200 

Loxpon, July 31. 

ar Silver (per oz 4). ee 30 

Private discount (3 month bills)... 3 % ofo 

' Consols (July) ... 87 3% 

. 108% 
Turkish Unified . 99 & 
Rio Tinto ... 65 3% 
New Daira... ‘at 16 X¥ 

Agricultural Bank ...... nti ow OS HH 
| National Bank of Egypt... : 25 % 
; Rand Mines New ... ... 6% 

Chartereds of 8. Africa .., ics aww 2 BGISS 
Nile Valley Gold Mine .., New — 11/32 
New Eyyptians - 1 14/32 

‘ 

' 

' 

( 

The Western O.sis Corporation 12/32 premium « 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares) ... ex 11% 
Egyptian Railway ... 101 % 

. Domain ... . 103 — 

Ottoman Defence a Bow) chee Vptee- agar OR 
Italian RenteGojfo... 2.00. 1. 8. oe KH 
Greek Monopoly — 53 MW 

; Greek Rent 4 o/o 4g — 

Ottoman Bank... i de. wet eed: on 1D 
Egyptian cotton seed to Hull (July) 6 12/16 buyers 
German Beet Sugar (July) ee «8/7 — 

Paris, July 31, 
Banque d’Athénes ...0 00.0 164 see eee ete 149 — 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien .., wee eee eee 760 — 
Credit Lyonnais . we eee eee cee cee BL — 
Comptoir National d’Escompte ... ... ... 655 — 
Land Bank of Egypt... 0.0 0.0 1. wee vee 218 — 
Ottoman Bank ... ...0 0.10.60 cee cee cen OAS == 
Aéste Tres 365 nts 5st ast se eee ee Oe 

Cheque on London ... ... 0. 00. 200 cee S515 —— 
Sugar White No.3 (July) ... 1. 1. 1 = 25K 
Banque de Salonique as 174 — 

ge 

Telegramme Havas 
S oennRnIeaEoeneemerenenaamedl 

BOURSE du 31 juillet 1906 

COURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 

PARIS 

, Rente Francaise 3 o/o ets. Sr ae 
Dette Egyptienne Unifiée os soe o 106 70 
Extérieur Espagnol... oak: | eae |g 95 85 
Russe consolidé.. *... Poe ee 72 25 
Actions de Suez.. Ks » 4500 — 
Orédit Foncier Egyptien , 7 — 
Crédit Lyonnais... ... .., » 1156 — 

Comptoir National d'Escompte cs Sa 

Banque Ottomane ... ... ... ... ... 4, 643 —, 

Tand Bank ot Kegypt cs ccc te ee gy «6 BI 

Banque d'Athénes ... —  2769°—. 

Banque d'Abyssinie . 2 ee a 

Crédit Franco-Egyptien... a ee ae 
Change sur Londres fA 25 15 

LONDRES 

Consolidés anglais... ... . £8783 

I a a a I TITEL RI EE NEALE OIG A EET ES ETE A 

sr at a 3, Londres 3 4 Berlin 4 4 o/o 

ee 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Réponse des Primes en Contrats 
(Obligatoire entre ayences “absentes) 

du Jeudi 31 juillet 1906, 4 116.15 a.m. 
Coton F.G.F. Br. 

Recoivent Livrent 
Novembre .., . Tal. 17.17/32 & 17 9/16 

Janvier. ...0 os 17 5/16 —s,, 17: 11/32 
DARIN Gar cree ack 17 1/2 »» 17 17/32 
PRONE hss eee. see, Pes » 20 23/32 ,, 20 3/4 

(raines de coton 
Novembre-Décembre. .,, P.T. 64 10/40 a 64 15/40 
AGE a ce ne ee ee gy OO OS. 68 15/40 
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RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY 

RECETTES 

du dimanche 22 juillet au samedi 28 juillet 1906 
Carnets 

Billets Abonnemens et divers Totaxx 

L.K. L.E. L.E. LE 
Année courant 1218 — 233 1451 

»  derniére 1014 — 209 1223 

Augmentation 204 — 24 228 

du ler octobre 1906 au samedi 28 juillet 1906 

Carnets 

Billets Abonnements etdivers Totaux 

L.B L. Bs LB LE. 
Année courant 37668 3638 8037 49343 

; derniére 30291 3269 5967 39527 

Augmentation 7377 369 2070 9816 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 

du dimanche 22 juillet au samedi 28 juillet 1906 
Billets Carnetset Divers Tojzaux 

. L.E. L.B, aE... 

Année courants 1635 190 1825 

»  derniére 1360 230 1610 

Augmentation 275 215 
Diminution 60 

ieee 

du ler janvier au samedi 28 juillet 1906 

Billets Carnets et Divers Totaux 
: LB. LB, LE. 
Année courants 39693 4261 

Seo peedeved 1)4%¢ ima 4 

Agric. Bank of Egypt ~~ ist 9H@ — ca 
National Bank of Egypt .. , 25%, — ts 
Ramleh Railway eee eee omen 6 Ys ” root 

_| Egyptian Delta Railway ..._,, ls, —— 
Tramway d’Alexandrie.... ... Fes. 191 — ,, 192 — 

” ” Div..0 ” 341 — 9 anos ieee 

Alexandria Water rt rT) Lst, 13 R ” — 
Eaux du Caire ry) ary Fes, 123 — ” —. — 

% de Jouissance , 261—, — — 
Daira Sanieh om co cmp ces Lat. 16 kh ” a oe 
BGhiGre iso; tte ce eek ee a BH ek 
Bourse Khédiviale oo = et ~ Ist, — — ” eee 
Egyptian Markets et) eT) ey) 25/6 ease | 25/9 a 
Anglo-Egyptian Spinning .. ,, —i#},, — % 
Biére d’Alexandrie Privilegies Fcs, 200 — ,, — — 

" A Dividends ., 120-, “sa 
Biére du Caire Privilegies .. ,, 126 —, —— 

ae »  Dividende .x_,, Ob —— ee 
Egyptian Cotton Mills .. ... Lst. Ble ee eee 
Egyptian Salt & Soda .. 1. ,, 20/6 — ,, 20/9 — 
Pressage ee ee ee ee vas Gee ae ea: 
Brenees TAD oye.» aie sae a ——, —-— 
Oblig. Crédit Foncier Egypt- 
ion 3 % 1886... ... 2... ... Fes. 329 4n —-— 

Oblig. Crédit Foncier Egypt- 
on 3% MOOR, ke cow bes gg Te s —— 

Rote: "Paret: ce ses he ee ge,» SB » 1635 — 
Banque Nationals de Gréce .._,, _—-_—-, —— 
Cassa di Sconto .., ee 9) Ok gee 

a ‘i ¢ Nonvelle . 212 —* 25 
Anglo-American Nile .. ... Lat 5%, — ts 
Banque d'Athénes .. .. ... Fes) 147 4% ,, 148 1. 
Deferred Delta .. .. ... Lat. 12 ay =—— 
Nungovich Hotels... 1. 14, 15 w, —-— 
Delta Land Golem 5K, —V. 
Nile Land... Sree hee gee Ga IK, —! 
Sucr. et Raffinerie d’Egypte... Fes. 26 —,, 27 — 
Khedivial Mail Preference .., Lst, 4 Mw -— 

” ” Ordinary ” 52/6 Sa Ni Dra aaa 
Egypt. Invest. & Agency Ltd _,, lw, —— 
Land Bank ee eee eee eee 8 * ” —— t% 
Land Investment ey eS ry) Saal ae gh eee ks 
Drab eee ae a eco eet lit,» — 1s 
Estates oo coe a) om 836» 1 ss %9 Saregama! 

Splendid Hotelsy.. .. 4 ,, 5$4yn —-— 
Cheik Fadl .. a eo ee 
Entreprises Urbaines .. ... Lst. 6 yy ,, — — 
Comptoir Financier ore eee og 6 ps ” My 

parts de fondateurs , 43 —, — — 
Building Lands... ..' ..,, 48, —--— 
Delta and Upper Egypt... .. ,, fe ae ae 
Union Fonciére d'Egypte ne 5 #4 ,, 6— 
Bank of Abyssinia...% .., o* -S-s, 
Crédit Franoo-Egyptien.. mA a ee 
Société Eléctrique de la Basse- 
os ee eee _—_—=,», — — 

Banco di Roma vem vy We ee 
Panque d’Orient ww ww ww, 133K, — 4% 

pee 

SHARES NOT QUOTED IN ABOVE LIST, 

Corp. of Western Egypt .. .. Lst. 1 ft @— — 
New Egyptian Company... .. ,, Lo) ex — == 
Land and General Trust... .. % i_-, = = 
Wardan Estate Company .., ,, ee, eee ee 

‘“ = Fondateur _e,, . Mg eee 
Land Allotment Company ..._,, 2 | ee ee 

a Pe Fondateur P.T; 120 =... .. =. 
Ciments d’Egypte .. .. ... Fes. 69 —, — — 
Egyptian Hotels ~ ie 6S 
Upper Egypt Hotels... .. 1. ,, 4%, — 
National Hotels. ... 1.00 1. ,, 53%,—--— 

- » ©: KondateurrP.T’ 6 —, — — 
Menzaleh Canal Company ..L.E. 4 & ,, \— — 

ms ¥ Fondateur P.T. 108 — ,, — — 
Agr, Indus, d’Egypte  .. ... Faas ——, —— 
Improvements Corporation ... Ist. 44%, — — 
Port Said Salt Association ...Shg.14/ ex ,, .— —~ 
Estates Fondateur .. 0... 1 —— 

eee 

ASSOCIATION 

DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 
(Service epécial) 

——— 

EXTERIEUR 
_ 

Dépéches particuliéres du 31 juillet 1906 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 

Coton. —Htat du Marché.—Calme 

Disponible.—10 5/16 
Futurs.—juillet : 10 16/64 (1/64 de hausse) 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—Soutenues 

Feéeves.—Sans affaires 
HULL 

Grainea de coton.—Calmes 

Féves.—Marché nul 
LONDRES 

(fraines de coton.—Sans changement 
COTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futurs juillet-aofit : 6.72 (1 point de baisse) 

- oct.-nov. : 6.55 
Disponible : 5.99 (1 point de baisse) 

NEW-YORK 
Middling Upland : 10.90 
Futurs juillet : 9.95 (4 points de hausse) 

», octobre ; 16.22 (1 points de hausse) 
Arnvages du jour, balles 7,000 
Contre méme jour, l’année derniére, balles 12,000 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations 

Banks’ Banks’ 
buying selling 

London cheque eee ced 97 7 ti 
» Sm, bank paper... 96 K% 7 % 
, Om. house paper .. 96 % —_-— 

Paris cheque ... ‘os 4es oes «=O — 389 % 

» Sm. bank paper... ... ... 385 K% 387 — 
» Sm, house paper... ... ... 304 % —_— 

Switzerland cheque ... .. 388 389 % 
rs 3m. bank paper ... 384 —_—— 

Germany cheque ... ... 1... 476% 477 % 
” 3m. bank pape 472 — 

Italian cheque sles 388 389 % 
Vienna & Trieste chequ -- 406 % 407 % 

89 — 89 Constantinople cheque... ... ... 
* Less one per mille brokerage. 

SHARE LIST 

[ssUED BY THE “ASSOCIATION DE3 CouRTIERS 

ET VALEURS D'ALEXANDRIE.” 

Cléture d’aujourd’hui 4;12h.30 p.m. 

_ DEPBOHE D’OUVERTURE 
LIVERPOOL, : 10h. a.ni, 

Américain 4 
Futurs : juillet-aodt : ee 

ootobre-noyembre : 6.56 

Seoonde Dépéche, 10h.6 a.m: 
Futurs : juillet-aoft : 5.73 . 

” ootubré-novembre : §.56 

DERNIERE -HEURE © 
4Clétute de la Bourse Khédiviale lh. p.m.) 

Cours de l’ Association des Courtiers en Marchandises 
Coton F.G.F.Br, 

” 

Novembre... ... .. ... Tal 176/16 a—— * 
Janvier hrs Meee eer et Y) 17 1/16 -} Bohne canewreed 
Mars o0b 480 eee eee ac 49 17 1/4 s— 9/32 
Aofit seh 8ee = he nee tee gg 20 13/32 so 7/16 , 

Grainea de coton 



PITH OF THE PRESS. 

THE TSAR'S LAST CARD. 

‘Tbe first Rnossian Parliament has been 
trought abruptly to an end. History already 

has to record numerous instances of blindness 
and provocation on the part of the ‘I'sar’s 
advisers, tat it may be doubted whether any 
of them have bean more momentous, more 

franght with rainous conseqoences, than his 
decision to dissolve the Doma. 

‘I'he Government's arbitrary step, indeed, 
justifies only too complete'y those Rassian 
refurmers who besought the friends of constitu- 
tional liberty in ‘he West not to lond more 
money to the antocracy. The event shows how 
little confidence can be placed in the secarity 
of Russian parliamentary institutions. The 
Russian Government obtained their loan, by 
what now looks ancommonly like false pre- 
tences, but they cannot live on it for ever. 

The foture is dark indeed for them and for the 
Empire, if they persist in their present policy. 
With a depleted excheqoer and a diss ff-cted 
army, how can they hope to hold down for 
ever an exasperated people, welded by their 
fatoous shortsightedness into a strength and 
unity of purpose that it has never known 
before? (‘‘Times’’. ) 

An International Peril. 

Since the days when the development of 
the French Revolation compelled the inter- 
vention of the neighbouring Powers—an event 
which seemed as remote in 1789 as its repeti- 

tion appears improbable now—there bas been 
no moment charged with a heavier anxiety 
for the general interests of mankind. An-| 

arcby io France wrapp3d the Continent and 
this coantry in the flame of war, which lasted, 
with interruption, for a quarter of a century, 
notil peace had well-nigh disappeared from 
the memory of nations. Instead of indulging 
ja irresponsible emotionalism, as did Fox and 
the English Whigs after the fall of the Bas- 
tille, with respect to the events that were 
happening across the Channel, let us remember 

that the T’sar’s reslm is in tha throes of a no 
less mighty travail, which may involve ¢qnally 
stapendous consequences for good or ill, not 
only to Earope at large, bat to every people 
whose interests are directly or indirectly con- 
nected with those of Russia, from the English 
hannel to the Yellow Sea, and from tha coast 

of Kent to the shores of Japan. (‘“Telegrapb.”) 

Russlan’s Credit Gone. 

There is no disguising the fact that the 
dismissal of tha Doma isan act of war against 
he demozracy, and the most probable result 

will be to drive all the moderate Reformers into 
he arms of the Reavolationaries. We hear of a 
peneral strike in preparation throaghout the 
yreat cities of the Empire. Even if the disastrous 

damage Rnasian credit, and make borrowing 
impossible on the foreign bourses. Without 
ready money, and plenty of it, the Government 
will be unable to pay its soldiers and ita police, 
and without the mailed fist the boresucracy 
must capitulate at discretion. The last great 
advance from E.1ropean lenders was obtained 
on the faith of a genaine Constitational system 
being inaugurated. When the next application 
is made the men with morey to invest will hold 
heir hands, because they will have no confi- 
dence in a Government which has broken faith 
with its former creditors. (‘Standaid”’.) 

Nicholas, Peacemaker. 

We are unable to see the fitness of the pre- 
sent moment for paying compliments to the 
Emperor of Rassia as an apostle of peace, as 

we fail to see the wisdom ot choosing this par- 
icular time for disarming the British nation. 

‘To our terrestrial mind right comes before 
peace. Sach rights as Englishmen have, have 
been won because Englishmen have been 
ready to shed their blood in asserting them and 
soch rights as Great Britain possesses have 
been won by freely spilling British blood by 
sea and land whenever there was a British 
right to ba apheld. With Raasia in the throes 
of such atomult as has not been seen in 
orope for a centary there are many rights that 

may be called in question, and the experience 
t past convalsions of the sama nature shows 
hat at sach times wars are apt to apring up 
ontrary to expeotation. ( ‘Morning Post’). 

rench Criticism. 

‘he most obvious featare of the situation is 
hat the 'I'sar and the revolationaries neglect, 

iu & cavalier fashion eq rally regrettable in bo‘h, 
he obligations of Russ’a towards foreign coun- 
ries. If we Frenchmen indulge io follies, that 

gs oor Own affair as we are Oar Own creditors ; 
at Raseia’s creditors are to be found abroad— 

in Paris, and above all in Berlin (szc). What we 
paid was neither reaction nor revolution. We 
suggested progressive development through the 
formation of a coustitational Ministry responsi- 
ble to the National Assembly. The ‘I'sar’s reply 
to og is the dissolution of the Yuma, the sap- 
pression of freedom of the Press and of liberty 

f speech, anda Cossack dictatorship. Un the 
ther hand, the revolutionaries—insurgents 

ith the temperament of dranken slaves— 
pssassing about whom one still hesitates to 
make np one’s mind as to whove servants they 
are—badly conceal their design of defrauding 
nod ruining the holders of Russian secarities 
by mendacious phrases as to our pretended 
ack of Liberalism, although there is nota 
single Frencliman who does not ardently desire 
he transformation of Rassia into a Monarchy 
n the@nglish model. All this is monstrous. 
‘Republique Frangaise”.) 

Mr. Beit’e Modesty. 

First Cecil Rhodes! Now Alfred Beit! Both 
are names Which will endure as pretorian in 

@ story of the industrial, political, and geo. 
graphical expansion of Britith South Africa, 
What each owed to the other for the falfilment 

expedient should break down, it will siffice to | 

of ideas is not to be apprised to-day. It is the 
work of tha historian. He will find ample 
material. Cecil Rhodes was ever ready to say 
how greatly he was helped in his schemes of 
empire by Alfred Beit, who, on his part, was 
glad to work with his friend without: sharing 
the platform of publicity. Modesty was a lead: 
irg feature of A'fred Beit’s disposition. It was 
only one, for kindness which foand expression 
in an exqaisite regard for the feelings of otbers 
when doing a gcod orcharitable act was a 
leading characteristic of his natare. Nothing 
came to him more nataraily. It was part of 
the man. (‘Af:ican World.) 

Cecil Rhodes as ‘‘Crank.”’ 

Mr. Beit’s bequest of a million and a quarter 
for the construction of the Cape to Cairo 
railway recalls the fact that the late Cecil 

Rhodes was once considered a crank. The story 
was told not long ago by an old member of the 
Cape Parliament at a meeting at the Royal 
Colonial Institate. When Mr. Rhodes made 
his first appearance in the Cape Parliament he 
coald talk of nothing but his great idea of 
trans-continental railway, and with the aid of 
a specially prepared map ha sought to interest 
h‘s fellow members in the colossal scheme. 
Most of them thought him a bore, and some 

openly called him a crank. His dream is now 
materialising. Many of us can.remember when 
Wagner was cons dered a crank also, and when 
his fousic was a stock subject cf ridicale in 
“Panch.” A crauk is » man ahead of his age. 
(‘Daily Chronicle. ’’) 

— 

MANSCHURIA’S “OPEN DOOR.” 

_ Ags reported by the ‘‘I'imes” corraspondent 
at ‘T'okic, Viscount Hayashi enters indignant 
protest against those foreign suspicions of 
Japanese good faith which have lately made 
themselves heard. These libeals attribute to 
the insular Government a treacherous design 
of keeping the commerce of Mancharia wholly 
for the profit of its subjects, and in proof of 
that propesition, they point to tha long delay 
in establishing the ‘‘open door” in the Southern 
province. Viscount Hayaehi does not attempt 
to deny that considerable delay has occarred, 
or that some Japanese traders have taken 
advantage of the opportunity to emuggle goods 
into the interior. Bat abases of one sort or 
another are bound to happen at the conclusion 
of any big war, involving the employment of 
exceptionally large forces. At the termination 
of hostilities between Japan and Rassia, our 
gallant allies foond themselves responsible for 
supplying a million and a quarter cf their 
fellow-countrymen,combatants,and camp follow- 

ers, with the nece:saries of life. That was an 
obligation of hamanity as well es of patriotism, 
and who will censure the ‘I'okio Government 

‘tor giving it the first place in their arrange- 

ments ? Bit by accepting the onerous task, the 
Executive imposed on itself the duty of tempo- 
rarily monopolising all available transport, and 
it is only now that the etrain is beginning to be 
lightened. As for the traders who are alleged 
to have done brisk trade with the Chinese 
in goods hall-marked for the ase of the 
Japanese troops, it is to be feared that precisely 
the same charge might be advarced against 
“smart” dealers belonging to other nationalities. 
Bat it is fall time for these censorious bickerings 
to cease; Viscount Hayashi undertakes that 
in about a coupie of months the Mancharian 
door will be thrown open to all-comers on 
eqaal conditions. 

THE BAHR-EL-GHAZAL. 

The Congo State Government apparently 
waits to be “hurried up” before withdrawing 
its occupying forces from the Bahr-el-Ghszal, 
in compliance with the Anglo Belgian Con- 
vention. By that arrangement, it was pro- 
vided that the evacuation should take place 
“as goon as possible,” but although some 
month: have elapsed since the signature of 
the Convention, the latest information goes 

to show that the Congolese troops have not 

badged an inch. While qoite agreeing with 
Sir E. Grey that large allowance shoald be 
made for the diffizulty of communicating with 
gach a remote country, we cannot forget that 
the Congo State used very quick dispatch 
when first permitted to enter the province. 
The Foreign Offize usually soffars detriment, 
in such cases, whenever it intermits the appli- 
cation of pressures, for as soon as the atten- 
tion of Downing-street is directed elsewhere 
nothing is done. It was a mistake to have 
employed auch a very elastic phrase as “‘as 
goon as possible ;” some definite date should 
have been fixed tor withdrawing the fiva little 
garrisons from the province. So long as they 
remain in evidence,the natives must be per- 
plexed as to the authority to which they owe 
allegiance. As they are somewhat lawleis 
people, it is not odd that they should be 
beginning to doubt wh ather they are not releas- 
ed from any sach obligation. 
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THE IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

SCHOLASTIC AGENCY. 
120, Victoria Street, 

Westminster, Lonpbon, 8S. W. 

Close to Victoria Station. --- Telephone 658 Victoria, 

BEST ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 

SCHOOLS for Boys and Girls. 

Preparation for ROYAL NAVY, 

ARMY, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ete. 
@oaches and Private Tuition. 

Holiday and Educational Homes, ete, 

Write to the Secretary for 

Prospectuses and Particulars. 

Trains and Steamers met. 

Escorts provided. 

IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL AGENCY, 

490, Victoria Street, Lonvon, 8. W. 
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THE COST OF A YACHT. 

Fifty years ago sailing yachts of from sixty 
to a hnndred too were mach more namerous, 

and they were owned by yachtsman who trea. 
ted them much as they would a suit of clothes 
of which they were foud, keeping them till they 
were positively out of date or old, fitting them 
out year after year as a matter of course, and 
enjoying their craising like sensible beings. 
These are the views of Mr. Clive Holland, in s 
beantifally illustrated article in the Summer 
(August) number of the “Pall Mall Magazine.” 

From the thirty-tonners of the days of King 
Charles II, to the floating palaces of five.hun- 
dred tons and upwards of the| present time is 
inceed a transition. WY 

The family boat of from, say, fifty to eighty 
tons (which is happily not quite an extinot 
type), either hired or owned, rons away with a 
far greater sum of money than the aninitiated 
would suppose during the three or four months 
of the season. Sach a boat—of say ninety 
tons— will make a large hole in £600, even if 
sailed on economical lines, and with a crew no 
more that sufficient to handle her properly. 
‘be cost of provisions is a heavy item, and 
harbour dues also entail a very considerable 
expenditure when one is cruising either in 
home or foreign waters. Should a yachtsman’s 
fancy turn toward steam and “speed,” the coal 
bill will, in the case of a three-hundred-tonner, 

probably mount up to some £25 or £30 per 
week, or even more under exceptional circum. 
stances; and although there will be fewer hands | 
than on a sailing yacht of similar tonnage, 
coaling labour and other incidentals may be 
set off as against the reduced wages bill. 

The cost of a full season’s ‘pot hunting” 
may be roughly estimated as £1,000 for the 
equivalent of the old forty rater, which som 
affords a fairly accurate gange if reduced or 
increased as the boat may be smaller or larger. 

In the case of the very well-known cracks, 
past and present, suchas Ailsa, Bona, Britannia, 
Meteor, Shamrock, Lucida, and other similar 
craft, probably a thoroughgoing season of thirty 
or forty starts will stand their owners in from 
£3,500 to £5,000, which latter sam will be 
greatly increased by competing in the earlier 
part of the year in Mediterranean waterr, or 
by the yacht in question being sent across the 
Atlantic. : 

Few summer holidays, indeed, if the weather 
be fine, are pleasanter than tho3a spent on an 
old, roomy, but seaworthy, yacht of the pas‘ 
generation, of say twenty to forty tons, with a 
handy mar, and the crew formad of oneself and 
sea-loving friends. ‘I'he cost of running sach a 
boat for twomonths in the sammer has, of course, 
no relation as regards expense to the som 
reqnirad successfally to fit out and maintaia 
a modern yacht and itsattendant loxuries such 
as we have described. A rough estimate based 
upon personal experience would put the 
hire of such a boat as we have described at 
from £5 tc £6 per week—wh'ch, supposing 
she be taken for six waeks, will amount to 
from £30 to £36. ‘The wages of a thoroughly 
competent hand, in fact a “handy” man capable 
of acting as captain, steward, and cook, will 
not be mach leas than 352, a week—that is to 
say £1010:. for the six weeks. A boy isal- 
ways useful and as appetities have a habit of 
sharpening up, it woald be unsafe to put down 
a less sum than 15s. a week per head for 
ordinary board, exclusive of any special 
loxaries, and, of course, of wines and spirits. 
Probably odds and ends in the way of tips 
when in harbonr, harbour dues, and incidentals 
which are inseparable from a yachting cruise, 
will amoont to another £2 per week ; buat this 
item is one of the most variable, and it ‘s im- 
possible to make an estimate with ary 
exactitude. 

Totalled up, the cost of a six weeks’ cruise, 
tor a party consisting of four friends, the 
owner, man, and boy, will amount to about 

£100, which split ap into five ehares amongst 
the owner and his friends, amounts to £20 
apiece. Patting it at £25, to provide for 
emergencies, it cannot be called a dear holi- 
day ; bat it, of course, means that a good part 

of tha work must be done by the holiday- 
makers themselves, and a certain amount of 
care and economy exercised all round. 

THE KING'S DONKEY. 

AMUSING STORY OF MISUNDER- 

STOOD SIGNAL. 

Some time ago King Edward sent a don- 
key as a present to his little grand-o, 
Crown Prince Olaf of Norway. The don- 
key was carried by the steamer Montebello. 
and the captain got instructions to lock 
well after the animal. ) 

On arrival outside the Christiania fjord 
the captain signalled to the lightheuse 
“All right,” bat received no signal in reply. 
He then gave orders to signal “Ass” on 
one mast and “all right” on the other, 
but still no reply came. 

As it is a very important matter that 
the signals from vessels passing the light- 
house should be properly reported, the cap- 
tain complained to the authorities. 

The official explanation, saya a Christiania 
correspondent, is this. At the moment the 
Montebello passed the light-house the signal- 
man on duty was called to the telephone, 
and consequently could not reply immediately. 
After having finished the conversation on the 
telephone, he saw the second signal flying— 
“Ase! ’‘‘All right,”—and taking it as a personal 
snub, did not think it necessary to report it. 

— me Sethe oy 

Because the orgies of the Egyptian 
fellaheen now in London is called Kamel Pasha, 
it does not follow that he has got the hump, 

he ‘(Iinhe a 

WEDNESDAY AUGUS . LO0e 
———- - —— + 

ARMY AND NAVY. 
—— 

(FRoM oUR CORRESPONDEAT. ) 

Lonpon, Joly 21. 

Major V. 8. Sandeman, 6th (Inniskilling) 
Dragoons, has gone on retired pay. He received 
his commission orivinally in the 17th Lancers 
in November, 1886, was promoted captain in 
1896, whilst adjotant ~of the regiment, and 
was specially promoted major 1903, and trans- 
ferred to the 6th loniskillings last October, as 
second incommand. Major Sandeman served 
with the i7th Lancers*through the Boer War 
of 1899-'901, and shared in the operations in 
Orange River Colony, the Transvaal, Cape 
Colony and Orange Fies State, and was se 
verely wounded in action (mentioned in des- 
patches, brevet majority, (ueen’s medal with 
five clasps). 

Captain T.E. Bayley, 20th Haossars, Brighton, 
has severed hs connection with that regiment 
after serving over twelve years init. He was 
appointed to it in January, 1894, got his troop 
ia 1899, and ap till recently was a staff cap- 
tain at Cairo. His active service experience 
extended to the Tirah Expedition, 1897-98, in 
which he acted ag Aasistant ‘I'ransport Officer 
to the 3rd Brigade (medal with two clasps), 
and the South African War, 1901-02, inclading 
the operations in the ‘l'ranavaal, Orange River 
Colony (Qaeen’s medal with four clasps). 

Major and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel G.'T. 
Forestier-Walker has been transferred from 
the command of No.5 Depot Royal Field 
Artillery, Clonmel, to the 122nd Battery R.F.A. 

Bulford, on completing the usual tour, with 
eff:ct from tha 5th prox. 

— -—— 

On the 5th prox., Lieatenant J. R. Bassett, 
20d Battalion Royal Berkshire Regiment, 
Khartoum, will vacate the adjatancy, and four 
days later Captain A. @. Macdonald will vacate 
the adjatancy of the Ist Battalion at Dablin. 

— = 

The unpopularity of the “Broderick” cap is 
so great that the Army Council has again found 
it necessary to issae 4 special order against the 
wearing of obsolete pattern caps when soldiers, 
particularly those of the mounted service, are 
home on leave. The old “pill box” is still the 
favourite amongst the cavalry men. It seems a 
great pity that the crass stupidity of the 
powers that be will not permit of Tommy' 
Atkins wearing the smart-looking ‘ pill-box” 
and the late field service cap in preference to 
tbe hideous and detested “Broderick,” which 
has not a single redeeming featare. 

The peace-at any-price shofflers of the 
British Cabinet have gone down before the 
determined attitade of the few men who put 
the Empire’s interest before party, backed up 
by the Admiralty officials responsible for the 
naval defence of the country. No thanks to the 
Little Englanders, the policy of ‘Britannia 
rales the Waves” is to be carried out, and the 
first line of defence is to be kept up to the 
ugoal standard of going anywhere, and doing 
anything. The three Dreadnonghts originally 
pro} -cted by the late Consgrvative Government, 
inclusive of the Dreadnought just launched, ' 
will be built, and the other departments of the 
navy will be kept in an efficient state. Men of 
the type of Sir Edward Grey are badly wanted 
in Campball-Bannerman’s collection of fad- 
dists. Sir John Fisher has had a lot to do with 
the continuance of the late Government’s naval 
policy. “Jacky Fisher” is a hard man to beat, 
and the Empire’s interests are safe so long as 
he is at the head of naval affairs. 
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AUSTRALIAN MAILS, 

THE NEW 8yYNDICATE. 

A cable from Sydney, published by the 
‘Shipping Gazatte,” discloses a piece of infor- 
mation which has been eagerly awaitad in the 
shipbuilding and shipowning world. It is as to 
the constitation of the syndicate which has 
secured the contract with the Commonwealth 
Government for a tortnightly mail service 
between Australia and Great Britain, in sab- 
stitution for that of the Orient and Royal 
Mail Companies, which expires on Jan. 31, 
1908. ‘The names of the syndicate are given 
as follows. 

1. Messrs. William Boardmore and Sons, 
ship-buildera, Dalmair, N.B. 

2. Messre. Vickers, Sons, 
(Limited), Barrow-in-Farnese. 

8. Sir James Laing ani Sona (Limited), 
ship-builders, Sunderland. 

4. Lord Armatrong, who, it may be inferred, 
represents Mesers. Armstrong Whitworth, and 
Co. (Limited), which firm, it may be definitely 
stated, has an interest in the shipbuilding 
policy of the syndicate. | 

5. A leading firm of shipowners in Great 
Britain, closely connected with’ the Australian 
trade, whose name is not at présent disclosed. 

It is evident from the names abive given 
that the new enterprise has fallen into powerfal 
hands, for the shipbuilding firms mentioned 
include some of the most distinguished in 
Great Britain The announcament comes at an 
opportune moment, for the delay*in the formal 
intimation of the Commonwealth Premier—a 
delay entirely dae to the pressare of other 
Parliamentary business—had given rise to 
various ramonurs in Australia. In London, too, 
there were those who ware inclined to throw | 
doubt on the undertaking into which it had 
entered. All such suggestions are now once 
and for all disposed of, 

and Maxim 

‘Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 
_—_——— Davies 

Bryat 
Under this heading advertisemerts are in 

serted at the following rates :— 
ONCE 38 TIMES 6 TIMES 

15 words .. P.T.5 P.T.10 PT. 15 
380 words ... , 8 , 16 , 24 
Every 10 words, ) 9 4 8 

beyond 30 .f ” 
The address is counted. The advertisement 

must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged, 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

N 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and CAIRO. 
to this rule no exception whatever will ST, DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 
be made. Letters in reply to advertise- ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 35-37 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, &.€. 

LADIES & GENTLEMENS 
COMPLETE OUTFITS, 
Speciality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses, Sigrts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &c. 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 

ments will be posted to any address if a 

few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 

cover postage. 

GARD’S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt. Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARD’S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

PARTMENTS for two °Gentlemen with 
English family at Bnikeley. Double or 

single bed-rooms, alastels light, etc. Address, 
No. 28287, ‘ Egyptian Gazette.” 28287 6 3 

ORMAN & Co.—Grand clearance sale of 
sorplos Sommer Stock, consisting of 

Prints, Zopbyrs, Baptiste, Straw Hats for ladies 
and children, Parasols and all summer articles 
too numerous to mention. Must be sold to 
make room for new stock. A few slightly 
damaged Gladstone Bags for half of cost. 

28299.-6 1 

MEN’S TAILORING. 
Dress Suits, 

Lounge Suits, 

Breeches, dc, 
Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving 

comprising : Tropical Tweeds, Flannels, 
Drils, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, éc. 

AU of British Manufacture. Garments cut t 
experienced English Cutters. Fit and styl 

guaranteed. 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING, 
The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs é 
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shi 

and Pyjamas in great variety. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION-PAID TO 

Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressi 

Gowns, Soft double collars. 

The best makes only in Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Doub 
Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 

Caps, Tarbouches. 

Travelling Requisites. 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 
cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases 

Rugs, cc. 

Rodger's, Kropp's and Mab’s Razors. Paten 

Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

BLICKENSDERFER TYPEWRITERS. — 
London Prices : No. 7 £10, No. 5 £8. W.T. 
ens, 99 Rue Attarine, Alexandria. Post 

x 35. 30-6-906a 

Bad NAUHEIM, Germany, Villa Waldersee, 
(English Pension). Garden, Lift. Waters 

renowned for treatment of heart, goat, rheuma- 
tism, nerves, etc. Terms moderate. 28013-52-51 

GYPTIAN MINES.—Mr.Jean Pinna, Alex- 
andrian mining @xpert, of the firm of 

Paadovani, Haymarket, Alexandria, has dis- 
covered two mining centres eighteen kilo- 
metres from Mersa Matrouh. The minerals 
are ferro-sulphate of copper and zinc 

28294-8-2 

XPERIENCED MAN reqnired for Alex: 
andris, knowing thoroughly the place and 

book-keeping, to take the management of 
office and travel for Cairo Firm. Salary and 
commission allowed. Guarantee required. 
Apply, P. O. Box 445, Cairo. 28276-6-6 

Mes. BOUCHER, Narsing Institute, 3 
Pimlico Road, London, supplies (on 

receipt of foll particulars) Housekeepers. 
Secretaries, Governesses, and Narses of all 
descriptions, ineluding monthly and children’s, 
No fee till suited. 28235 12-8 906 

WANTED, by English firm, experienced, 
energetic and intelligent clerk, able to 

speak, read, and write English, French, and 
Arabic, keep books, etc. Salary to commence 
£10 monthly. Good references indispensable. 
Apply by letter, Box 741, Cairo. - 28275-6-6 ATHLETIC GOODS. 

A varted stock, including Slazenger’s Dohert 

““H.G.M.”, Demon, and Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tenni 

Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

ANTED! A Steward for the British Club : 
Applicants should apply, stating age, 

experience and mentioning references to the 
Hon: Secretary. 28282-6-4 

ANTED.—At once, English nurse. Apply, 
Mrs. Gaye, Maison Ohanien, Ibrahimieb. 

~ : - 28 92-3-2 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents 

in the best English makes. Stock ts now com 
pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

WyAnren. — English-speaking Nurse for 
child, 18 months. Apply, Mrs. Halse, 

Imperial Hotel, Cairo. 28298-3-1 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 

@BSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG. 

Offices — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 
27154 —17-1-907 

Fox’s spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A SPECIALITY 

Household Linen. 

at specially reduced prices 
Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylo 

Flannels' in endless variety. 

| Always order 

LIEBIG as 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 

SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING 

FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 

STATIONERY de., ée. 

avies. Bryan 
Lo 

_ LEMCO 
The original Liebig Company’s Extract of Beef. 

—-—— TT —— } 

CARLTON HOTEE,| 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

Half way to San Stefano, 

BRBAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 
PATRONISED BY THE ELITR, : 

Vall Pension P.T.50 a day. Visiters frem Caire’ 
alight at Sidi-Gaber station. 7 

24-11-06 C. AQUILINA, Proprietor, \ 
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Allen, Alderson & CO.]| NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY, LTD 
35, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C. 

JouTM IL pe #Hj-D. Teleuhio Address ; x 

; NATDIS, Lonpon. SS ee es A 

Pig Pet petra ag bdr er call Subscribed Capital, £4,233,325. Paid-up Capital, £846,665, 
= Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Engines, Corn Mills. ReServe Fund, £400 ,000. 

. Patent Tibben-making hrashing Machines. | stoabontipiichs ee are Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, Otpaam. é EDMUND THEODORE DOXAT, Esq., Chairman. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. W, MURRAY GUTHRIE, Esq., Deputy Chairman. 
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BANK OF ENGLAND. 5 ghee 

; | IM LAWRENCE KFALMANN CHALMERS, Esq. FREDERICK LEVERTON HARRIS, Ess, 
pS Mussus. JOHN FOWLER a sake Py tgs Les. FRIEDRICH ©. K. FLEISCHMANN, Esq. | SIGISMUND FERDINAND MENDL, Es, S Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. FREDERICK WILLIAM GREEN, Esq. JOHN FRANCIS OGILVY, Esq. 

> 5 THK CENTRAL OYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. . CHARLES DAVID SELIGMAN, Esq. 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. Manager : 

| PU he A| |= Mxsses. CAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., or Suerriz.p, PHILIP HAROLD WADE. a 
‘ a Steel Rails, springs, buffers, &c. — Patent sand blast files. Sub-Manager : Assistant Sub-Manager >. cretary : fa WATKIN W. WILLIAMS. FRANCIS GOLDSCHMIDT’ CHARLES WOOLLEY | a) |% Mxssps. saat sacha oe seeks | & SONS, Lownpon. | paeaercaie 7 

f @) TD a] |@ Steam and Manual Fire Engines. JOSEPH GURNEY ‘FOWLER, Esq. (Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co.) © 7 =» &| |o | Musses. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panp.eron, MaNoHEsTER. FRANCIS WILLIAM PIXLEY, Esq. (Messrs Jackson, Pixley, Browning, Husey & Co.) 
: a The Camel Brand Belting, eto., eto. Bankers: . 
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[=== : R @ ¢ ner J & S @ fe Ss. THE UNION OF LONDON AND SMITH’s BANK, LIMI’NED. 
: , , . & THE ENGELBERG RIOK HULLER. ; ee ae oe BALANCE SHEET, 30th June, 1906. | Cr, Egyptian House: — : Gilkes Vortex Turbines. ae: pees fut <i en ns, NOR 
The E tian Engineering Co.Ltd. Mussns. A,RANSOME & Oo., LIMITED, Nawagk-on-Tuanr. ae : k e 4 y Dp p24 4 : °t Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. To Subscribed Capital 4,233,325 | By - at Bankers... ... ... ... 204,96 Maison Spiro, , MoCORMIOR’S BEAPSRS & MOWKBS. viz., 169,333 shares of £25 each Ohne ene : 
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| Gov nt, and 

j Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Capalpaitp, vin: eSpabare eugene 0 0 | erie ‘ 
head Orse Beed : : 

curities,includin ; Cables ps Anglogypt CAI RO. ss as : ato ae City of pein i ° ’ 20 O BR PLOUGHS. Reserve Fund... ... ... ... ~~ $00,000 0 0 Co Fporation = TV oepercrveme er 7" aaa co ; ! gjonds.. ... ... £1,608.722.15.10 ae S Deposits and Sundry Balances. 11.628,98&% 1 1) ae ies. 
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$ Agent im Calfo: MI. A. FATTUCCI. eposits and Sundry Balances Se seoriftioedethnet es $$$ = ; : 
‘ Bills Re-discounted ...  ...... 3,081,796 13 1 ed Colonia) Bonds 462,873 7 10 

| © rtoum: RIET! & BERT EL. 92,873 7 | (rE , —_—. iui ee ——_—_——— 2,071,596 3 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. COALS rp Mitte ene BHR 2 Tat at ahd ad Bad 
ees H U TC H | N SO N Amount at credit of Profit and . ee Eee e a om Bante gine ‘4 19 

Pi Tiead July 24, 1906 e Y . Bills Discounted.. . aoe 11,660,917 2 GES DR GERRY oTULY em Sms , 
nie ey, a Sundry Balances, and Interest 

a H Current Pp ces per ton free on wagon. pn Loss Account... eee bs 53,232 lo 3 ¥ ; ’ 6s Ses styminia Bak wa % ai! Porton Shes Shy nO ee eee ee Frechold Prominog 7. emt SMES 7 
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: BOM. see gra eae s Agricultural Bank... 0... 5. 9% -— i , CARTE Hest quality 26/6 @ --/ Special Designs for Nile, Canals, Business, and Pleasure Boats ee Preferred... 2. 0. 9 8 10 fy | Newport Best quality 25/ » -/ | Works: SOUTHAMPTON. Sole Agent for Egypt and the Sudan: JAMES CARRALL WILCOCKS. ESOT IE AG Fg £16,074,939 10 ” 3 %o0/o Bonds... ... 92 4» 95% | Newcastir Bothal 20/6 ,, —-/ ; 28031 —31-6-907 | ie eee coe, oe a eee Anglo- Egyptian Bank. she see yes 4 — 4 a Cowpen 20/6 " | - ae — —— 2 : = D : ae a = eo i= Central Egypt Exploration A dee ae Re ; Heatings 20), —/ G A A me C U S fe! C _ : pusii $ 1088 ACCOUNT for the Half-year ending 30th poset ts tas ec 
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orporation of Western Eyyy om fone Mereys 19/6. —/ SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR an expeies, ea 1 By na brought forward from ; | 

irectors’ : itors’ Remune- 5 775 Pir Sager fo Deents.. 8 Hw S| Hh wo. || MILNER'S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. si Sikes sien te eae te oe ees Wales Manish Ordinary cc. as. k MOR w AT = - Dunlops 19/6... —/ : , ae ea RR a : come tax, and other charges ... 12,764 5 11 during the half-year... 0... ... 118,478 15 ms Deferred ... ... ... 96 --., . . sa Best Hamilton Ell 19/6 ,, —/ Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited gh eesiponlert pare on Raa 8 ig re 3 a rn “4 . | 
, carri New Account... 64,257 5 2 ae oteed 10 ag | | YOuRAE Mickie 19/6 4 —/ OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) Six months’ Dividend — eferre shes if $88 Sos nae nr) : : 

bs ¢s = iy LIVERPOOL Best Lancashire 19/6 ,, —/ . at the rate of Ten Bets ands oe os os ne SM wm tg | Ena Bet saa The National Assurance Company ef Ireland, eee ait igyptien Rotates, 2. x» ane ss ae — — re os 4 . : , free of Income Tax . 42,333.5.0 . Estates Deferred ... ... 10 —. 11 — Crown 26/ . —/ |Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. Established 1824 Balance carried for- Egyptian Mines Exploration Ltd... 2/ — ,, 3/ — Star a : . ward to next ac- Sepia Trust & Investment... ... — yy. — ve ie w - : Fire Insurance, Molicics Brente? ep oa EEEroved oer Ver cere ae Caters G i Post 2s A a, Swansea Graivolo 26/ , —/ Descriptions of Property, at moderate rat 6s, 53,232 10 3 
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nen ee “ ee ct eer a Swansea 26/ . —/ | ALWKXANDRIA, Maison A. N. Auer, Boe Constantinople. OAIR©, Bosh Ieps Bee, Fridia 0 ese cee ee ne ee — Kw 1 | Neweaster Foundry Coke 44) 4 —/ 
17-11 4-% 6 £130,254 1 4° | ps £130,254 

PONG Ge - ou ee ek a ee ey I oe - Gas Coke Wye =. eee as le paaRingreeiaoe cea <l 30, ee Khodiviel Mail S8.Company... . 14 — Sa ee N | CAPITAL a Land Bank of Egypt... Rao ee Bxpediti & KOPPEL, LTD.) # 10,000,000 Frs. J. GURNEY FOWLER, F.C.A, Me eee Mysore Reefs... 0... 2 ee 9 15 eaitions - 
i “rice, ‘aterhouse & Co.) : New Egyptian Company .. .. .. 1 #» — % P PURVEYORS TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE, ey | FRANCIS W. PIXLEY, F.C.A., Auditors 
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at Sat lea, ote * oak : — Rieti ak ; ope ae cee é nlaiggni ea aaa? is Graines de Coton du ler Septembre 1905| *t#b!e #24 permanant railways.-Passonger and goods cars. a Sie a ee ee ees Nile Valley... wah ie Ma, “es. 8 % eee ° 6 Voton da ler sep ‘em ina Tipping and platform waggons fer all purposes. - Locomotives frem 16-400 H.P, Approved Mercantile Bills Discounted. Loans granted upon Negotiable Securities Mone received os 
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INEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. 
Egyptian Sudan Mines ... ... ... — %, 1 — Barotisland... wee wee ” me sat GranTHaM,( ENGLAND). Ipswich ae oa 3 4.588 Fixed and Portable cil engines, au RGRe-cmaceranteremaea —_—$=$$_$_— | King’s Lynn Docks... __... * ee KIRCHNER & CO., Lara. MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &C Boston Docks. a aa * = Wood working machinery, All classes uf engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. Rochester... 3 .. ss i, 3.387 CARL MBISSNER, H ; Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest sise. SUCRES Manchester... ie sig 
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1 529: 6 Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar Street, No. 19. 21.9.906 
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. esara. CLAYTON & SHUT LEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Con GEO. ANGUS & CO.. LTD COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD 
Cuba 171,000 304,000 | _— mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines. Machine belting of every description, leather, rabber, | The Oochran patent vertical bollere, 
Sous Voiles » 10.500 97,020 Les différences de prix pour livraison sur | Messrs, GALLOWAYS, LI'D., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. eS , ee ~~ | Contrats de coton Juillet ont été fixées comme | WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing ana Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America’| -taNQyRs LIMITED (8OLB VENDORS.) ‘THR SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO,, LTD Total — T. 2,590,710 2,070,670 ; snow Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 68. eam, Oil and Gas Engines, with Produce Plante, Pumps and =‘ Seamless steel boats fitted with any claas of motcr, pe ete Entre Fair et Fully Fair Ae Ss PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. pessoa alia date —_ 
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DESIGNATION Units | mois OAPITAL 250,000,000 DB FRANCS | ®re 40 mndaaling and reliable remedy for E t Dolt [ WwW S 0 t 
_ os wiehiaids Ee Oe oS ge ee eraiPeaiid Venst diseases of these important organs, gout, rheu- lan a i al a ab imi o 
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